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DANZIG DEFEAT SPURS NAZI PLANS
I t

Rubber Workers Mobilize Forces For Qeneral Walkout
BIG STRIKE 
PLANS MADE 

IN AKRON

Biggest Tasks Loom Now 
In Scottsboro Struggle

STATEMENT OF NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMIT
TEE. INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

65,000 VOTE NAZIS ADMIT 
TO SUPPORT 
CHICAGO MAY I

Voting Continues As 
Majority Declares for 

Closing Plants I

The tremendous victory of the revere*! of the death eentences 471 Organisations Rack 
mralnet the Srottaboro boy* impoee* new and urea ter tasks than ever

FIXING OF VOTE; 
ANTI-SOVIET PROVOCATION PLAN 

IN GREAT BRITAIN IS REVEALED

AKRON. Ohio, April 8—Or»ani- 
tatton of flymR squadrons, moblli- 
eatlon of volunteers especially from 
the lank* of ex-servicemen, a call 
to nurses for first aid service and 
the rounding up of 50 automobiles 
for th* use of rrriker*—these prep
arations were made today and yes
terday Tor the Impending rubber 
grrtkes. while votes cast by workers 
of the big three compedtes were be
ing tabulated.

There is hardly need to await 
the tabulation ar there can be no 
mistake about the overwhelming 
vote and sentiment for a strike ^ 

jetfes^pne and Goodrich workers 
respon led in such great numbers for 
the stms vote yesterday that the 
large hall had to be filled three 
tune-. Balloting will have to con
tinue tomorrow ard Wednesday.

Coleman Clatoerty. head o< th' 
Rubber Workers Council, declared at 
a large strike meeting yesterday that 

TT *1 Av*-i nvr*~ Council* willthe Unemployment Councils 
give the A f of L full support 
arid was met vith tremendous ap
plause. ClaheiT* invited * dele- 
gr.i.on of the Unemployment Cour-j 
ells to speak at the union s mas* 
meetings

Cal! for Volunteer*
.John House head of the Good- j 

year local of the United Rubber 
V«orkc * Union, railed for volun- 
t*ers for vanou* ?• committees 
F K. Delrympl* rrftvident of the;
Gt»odrear local, declared’

“If they try to operate the«e 
plants In defiance of the strike 
there’ll'he trouble, and plenty of 
It. I Just hope the companies will 
have sense enough after this 
•trike vote to call us hi and ne
gotiate.”
Whil* strike preparations were in 

full swing, a serious danger loomed 
of a break in the splendid strike 
sentiment of the workers, a* Presi
dent William Green of the A F of 
L while stating that he would sup
port the strike financially, prepared 
today to place the situation In the 
rubber industry before President 
Roosevelt. To many experienced 
union workers this recalled pre
vious instances when the president 
was called to save the day for the 
manufacturers m an eleventh hour 
appeal to postpone strike art ion.

The swing for a strike and Ae 
mllltancv among thgj.workers 1* in 
great however that statements of 

. umor. officials were made to give 
assurance that “the president's In
tervention will not, be asked "

N. R. A. Scored
• We merely want the president s 

opinion on several things." Coleman 
Claherty declared. It is a foregone 
conclusion that the president will 
advise postponement of strike ae- 
tioh. or placing the strike demands 
before some N.R.A. agency which 
will drag matters while the com
panies make greater preparations.

The "big three” rubber companies 
continued to fortfy the plants with 
barbed wire fences, bullet-oroof 
window glass and sand bags. Sher- 
Ifl .lames T. Flower has been oc
cupied with rigid training for the 
1000 deputies he had sworn in for 
strikebreaking duty.

Browder to Speak 
Earl Browder. General Secretary 

of the Com man let Parir, will he 
the principal speaker at a mam 
meeting Friday. ?:M p.m. at Per-^ 
kins School A unlm organiser 
will aiao apeak.
The Communist Party in an ap-

before upon the entire revolutionary and labor movement In it* struggle 
for national liberation of the Negro people.

The first of these tasks Is the development of a broader movement 
than ever before, to push this victory to its conclusion—the uncondi
tional and safe release of the Scottsboro boys.

The lynchers are determined to re-lndlct the Scottsboro boys. They 
have expressed their intention of going through with their plans to 
bum these boys.

New Indictments loom
The State of Alabama is preparing to hand down new Indictments 

against the Scottsboro boys, preparing to make them face once more 
new frame-up trials, new living death*, and finally the electric chair.

This is what we must now fight to defeat.
Flood the Alabama officials. Governor Bibb Grave*. Lieutenant- 

Governor Thoma* E. Knight, the State Supreme Court, all at Mont
gomery. with the demands::

No new mdictments against the Scottsboro bovs!
Immediate unconditional freedom for the nine innocent Scottsboro 

boys!
Cost to Be Great

This demand from the millions of tollers must be backed be legal 
step*, writs, bnefs and other expensive moves which the court? put in 
the way of execution even of their own decisions.

Together with the development of the maw campaign for the free
dom of the Scottsboro bov* and Angelo Herndon, whose case now goe* 
before the U S Supreme Court, will coat tremendous *um*

To date the I. L. D. has spent more than 175.000 in the Scottsboro 
struggle

Within the next two months the I. L. D must raise $30,000 The 
daily expenses are very heavy- Thousands of dollars are reeded im
mediately.

Hngr ReapanaMliliir
Never in the history of the labor defense movement has any or

ganisation been fared with the responsibility now shouldered bv the 
International Labor Defense.

We appeal to all working class organizations, to all the friends of 
labor and the Negro liberation movement to once more lend support 

lighting. fund*, to organize and caJCtjt IRkJbtJjIliU,. Add 
your contribution as a challenge to the torture-chain-gang system, to 
the fight for the freedom of the Scottsboro boys. Angelo Herndon and 
all class war prisoner? Rush funds immediately to the International 
Labor Defense Room 610. 80 East 11th Street. New York City.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE.
Anna Damon. Acting National Secretary.

Conference Call for 
Demonstrations

CHICAGO. 111.. Aprif 8—Joint ac
tion for one united May Day dem
onstration was enthusiastically 
pledged here by delegates, at a Mav 
Dav conference representing 471

Eden’s ‘Illness* Seen as 
Move Against Peace 

Steps of U.S.S.R.

(*ee«tal !• tk« DaO* Warkar)
LONDON. April 8 tBy Cablet.— 

Providing concrete evidence that the
workers' organizations, including 25 support of the British ruling class
A. F. of L. unions, representing more 
than 65.000 morkers.

Complete unity marked the prep
aration* for May Day on a plat
form that includes support for the 
Workers’ Bill, the 50-hour week, the 
right to organize and strike, for the 
organization of the stock yards into 
the A. P. of L. and for a mass Labor 
Party baaed on the trade unions 
and other mass organization*

Greetings were extended to the 
Conference by members of the Illi
nois National Guard.

M. Childs, district organizer of the 
Communist Party, urged Increased 
pressure for the granting of a Mav

now being offered to Hitler is being 
strengthened by a renewed attack 
upon the Soviet Union's peace pol
icy. Reynold's Weekly, important 
political gazette here, today declared 
that, representatives of influential 
anti-Soviet circle*, with the direct 
assistance of German Nazis, were 
making desperate efforts to break 
off British relations with the U S 
8 R.

These are the same circles, this 
publication points out. which.headed 
by Lord Lothian, suffered a heavy 
setback in Captain Anthony Eden's 
friendly reception at Moscow and 
in the instantaneous cordial re-

Browder Urges S. P. Leaders 
To Accept May Day Unity Bid
LETTER SENT IN NAME OF COMMI^IST PARTY TO 

SOCIALIST PARTY NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

‘Victory* Parade Called 
< MT—PoIcn Charge 

Fascist Outrage*

An urgent appeal to the National Executive Committee of the 8o- 
riallst Party to change tta policy and accept the united front proposal 
for one united May Day, was sent yesterday by Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party. U. 8. A.

The rext of the letter, a copy of which was also sent to Norman 
Thomas, follows:

WARSAW. Poland April 8 — 
<UP > -‘-The FVreign and Polish 
newspapermen of Warsaw today de
manded Foreign Office intervention 
in behalf o< Joel Gang. Polish news
paperman arrested at Da nag 

The Polish Journalists’ Association 
•oted to protest the arrest to the 
League of Nations and the Danzig 
Commissioner unless Gang is freed 
by Tuesday morning

Day permit, which the police have sponse evoked throughout England
so far denied

Delegates from Baker* Lcoal 2 
told of the splitting tactics of the 
Socialist Party officials in their May 
Day Conference, where they re
fused to seat delegates from the 
Trade Union Committee for Un
employment Insurance Childs urged 
renewed efforts to win the Socialist 
branches for united front and for 
a Joint May Day parade.

AKRON Ohio..April 8.—Full sup
port to the rubber workers in their
preparation*., lor strik* iBato— an a,
pledged here by the May Day

and the world by the Soviet Union's 
proposals for European peace 

New Provocation Planned
Reynold's Weekly reports tbat 

sensational lying material about a 
Communist plot” in Great Britain, 

similar to the infamous pro
vocation of the forged Zinoviev let
ter in 1326 was now being prepared 
for '‘exposure" in the newspapers 
owned by the anti-Soviet clique.

The maneuvers of important po
litical groups in British imperialism 
are now directed to one goal, as to
day’s events here conclusively show

United Front Conference at its last 
meeting, attended by 51 delegate* 
representing 30 organizations.

The conference, in at resolution, 
called upon the rubber locals of the 
United Rubber Workers to join in

me sabotaging of anv effective 
alliance against the rearmament of' 
fascist Germany and the weaving of 
a European not about the workers' 
fatherland.

The sudden 'heart ailment” of 
Captain Anthony Eden is as full of

New York N Y. 
National Executive Committee, 
Socialist Party of the U.S.A.
549 Randolph Street,
Chicago, 111.

'Copy to Norman Thomas) 
Deaf Comrades:

We send this urgent appeal to 
you In view of the sharp attacks 
against the working class move
ment. against the unions, in view 
of the rapidly growing fascist 
danger and the threatening break
out at a new imperialist world war 
and -intervention against the So
viet Union, the first Socialist 
State and the bulwark in the fight 
for the prevention of war. We 
appeal to you to change'yoar 
policy of preventing united front 
actiohs and to make possible a 
mighty imired front demonstra
tion on >i8jf jnqb*. * • 

iWBlaWn^imb^^nme in this 
situation to prevent everywhere 
the Working class to unite to a 
maximum In a struggle against 
fasrLSt reaction and the danger of

Imperialist war? Would it not be, 
especially in New York, deepiy re
gretful if in such a situation, all 
the forces of the workers are not 
united into one of the mightiest 
demonstrations which our country 
ever saw?.

This can be done easily If you 
would accept the proposal of the 
New York District Committee of 
the Communist Party and urge 
your leadership of New York to 
make an agreement about such a 
demonstration. We urge you with 
all the seriousness which the situ
ation demands not to shift aside 
these proposals as you have done 
in past years The working class 
would have to pay dearly for a 
continuation of your present 
policy. There is still time to pre
vent the Hitlertaation of the 
United State*. We urgently re
quest your answer.

Fr*tenallvr„
Central Committee. 
Communist Party of U S A.

EARL BROWDER.
General Secret# rv

Rockefellers Launch 
Terror Reign in Gallup

... ▼'Va v i tneaning for Thursday’s tri-powerthe plans for one united May Dai .conference >t Str M Hitler s 
meeting on May 1 to demonstrate for ^
the organized power of '»bor conversations at Berlin three weeks

The conference also hailed the ag0 ^ froiT1 p*rsonal conUct
work of the International Labor with the highrot Soviet of ficiai*. in- 
Defense in winning the Scottsboro ciudmg the world proletarian leader 
victory in the recent Supreme Court Jowph Stalin ^ have ap ^ 
decision, and ^ported the April at ^ ^ ^ !
12 anti-war strike of the students from th* thftn thRt of lmmR_ .
in the country s schools and uni-1 _____
versitie?. 1 (Conhrturd frnm Png* 2)

Wall Street Men Back 
Coughlin’s Silver Plan

ar? th<»
By A. B. Magil
forces behind Father Charles E.

SANTA FT. N M.. April 8—Steps to obtain relea'ie of the thirty- 
two men and one woman held in the State prison here after last 
week's demonstration in Gallup were taken todav by the American Civil 
Liberties Union. A L. Wirin attorney for the Civil Liberties Union, 
said that he would file habeas corpus writs for those held here and In 
Gallup All tre charged with first degree murder.

500 Defy Writ Seamen Guard 
In NBC Strike UnionQuarters

FREE CITY OF DANZIG. April 
8- A pall of gloom ha? fallen over 
the Na$1 camp here as well as 
throughout Germany over the 
smashing defeat to the ambition of 
the Nazis to annex this terrltorv to 
Fascist Germany. A "victory" par
ade scheduled bv the Nazis today, 
who feli sure they would gam at 
’.east three-quarters of the vote cast, 
was called off today Swastikas 
were as conspicuously absent today 
as they were omnipresent on the 
last day of the furious and t error- 

j Lsticv election campaign
The elections, which gave the 

| Nazis 59 9 per cent of the votes 
when thev counted on at least the 
necessary 67 per cent to gam their 

; atm of establishing their dictato*- 
| ship in Danzig, will have far-reach

ing consequences in connection with 
'he Nazi war plans and the tmoe- 

i rialist maneuvers throughout Eu« 
tope, as well as in the Internal situ
ation in Germany Itself

Admit Tampering 
Enraged Nazis went on a rampare 

! here aftqr the elections, attacking 
workers in their homes, shooting a 

i Polish employe. Resisting the Nazi 
attack, the workers shot a Nazi. 

| Another Polish worker was badly 
beaten when Nazis raided his home 

| in Brent*u. a suburb about three 
miles northwest of Danzig 

Further proof of tampering with 
the election returns was revealed 
by the attempted explanation bv 

I the Nazi officials in the delay in 
announcing the result*. Nazi lead
ers said final figures were not. re- 

* leased earlier because of “errors in 
i a number of districts, necessitating

GALLUP. N M April 8. — The 
fountain head of the legislative 
stream of oppression, the source of 
the terror against the heroic

Radio Victory 
Builds Union

CINCINNATI. Ohio. April 8 
most all the 3.400 workers of the 
Crorlev Radio Corporation plants 
here were back on their jobs today, 
following the winning of their mili
tant strike The Radio and Re
frigerator Workers' Federal Union, 
which led the strike, gained 1.600 
new member?

The victorious conclusion of the 
strike, the result of rank and file 
leadership and militant picketing.

Gallup miners, the black reaction 
which is sweeping Jhis little min
ing town, finds its ultimate source 
in the Rockefeller-owned Guarantee 
Trust Company of New York and 
the corrupt and rotten Democratic 
machine

Heroic New Mexico worker? at 
Gallup and its suburb. Chihuahuita. 
who refused to be driven out of 
their homes; at the order of the 
Gallup-American Coal Company 

Aj_1 and State Senator C. S. Vogel, are 
being framed on charges of mur
der. More than 100 active working 
class leaders and militant workers 
are now* under arrest. 68 other? are

A large force of mounted po
lice rode into 686 pickets last 
night at the National Biscuit 
Company Plant. At least 380 
policemen were stationed at all 
inter-sections of the hage plant 
with order? to prevent pickets 
from passing through 15th Street, 
where scabs come out after work. 
Strike leader? declared that a 
much larger picket line this morn
ing wilt meet the large police 
force.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April 8.— 
Police, at the request of national 
offtejal.? of the International Sea
men’s Union, arrested seamen 
guarding their hall at 139 South 
Second Street here late this after-

Wh*t 
Couprhlin ?

Let.us ponder the following:
“On Sunday. October 23. 1932, immediately following re-rh^ck.”

his broadcast. Father Cousrhlin sat in conference with two TV*v f'g*
. M " urea were not feleased until they

come to pereuade^hlm That he Fortane SFebruary. 1934>, and ^ Hszi headquarters in

should launch into an explanation doubtless had been conducting negn- | D-run- 
of the gold subject. I refer to Mr tiations with them in the intervening I
Robert M. Harris of the New York month,?. On the very next Sunday Already the British die-hard oon- 
Cotton Exchange and to Mr George Father Coughlin launched hi.? earn- jservatlve*. bent on preventing the 
LeBlanc. perhaps the world's fore- paign for inflation. He. of course, realization of the Soviet peace plans

------- | and the Eastern Locarno pact, are
(Contnutd nn Png* 2)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa

most gold trader
"LeBlanc has practiced his profes

sion in Canada, in England, in 
France, in Germany, and in the 
United States. He had been pres
ident of a Wall Street bank. He 

April 8— had been engaged in trading more

The strikebreaking injunction of 
Justice Edward S Do re against the

Members and officials of the Inter- g0id among foreign nations than, 
national Seamens Union local here perhaps, arty other living human. . 
continued a night and day guard ‘'Harris was a dynamo who gene- ; 
at their headquarters at 129 South | rated hope and encouragement. Pos- 
Second Street yesterday, to guard sensing vast tracts of cotton land in ! 
against attempts of district officials the South, he was primarily Inter- i 
of the I. S. U. to take over the local ested in the farmer and in the la- i

Ignore Appeal, 
Exeeute Negro

fourth month. At !-.« 100 pohro-1*"' *™t«! 8»“rtV'' From thon on. Mr.

has aroused a tremendous move- _ 
ment for organization In all parts pqcted to live, and five others, 
of the city.

The workers won time and a half

being hunted down bv thugs armed , with ^niTket 'ime^of *nd 0nCf more pPrmit ‘‘fink hal1*" borer fabricated bis products in
«,h htKh-po—i-d rifles, snfl more ' m ,m£r, seXi2 I “'T""' “ “’i’ POn'

than a score of murder indictments morning as the struggle entered its I Tbro* of the leaders of the local *oria gamer vnaries e. i ougn- 
have already been brought in

One Worker Dead
Meun while, one Spamsh-Amer-; jsth St. and Ninth Avenue plant.:'" —------— ---------------- - revaluation of *oM

lean worker. Ignacio Velarde, lies ̂  indicate to the workers that the district office of the I. S. U.. who R d remonetization of ^iver hSh
dead. - Another. Solomon Esquivel injunction will be backed bv the full came with credentials to take over mnatiorLarv m ’other
is gravely wounded and not ex- force of the LaGuardia police de- the union. They were released words A ' 016

in- part ment. Six workers were ar- | Sunday on $300 bail each. Rumors international banker and the owner
a young Mexican woman, rested, and one women strikers was |8re rtfe that district officials in New 0f fotlon plantations where hun-

lin.” p. 167.1
men some mounted were at the tb* ejection from the headquarters ^r°m J^ben nn. sar. ware reiaies. 

r- and Z h Aronue Olant !of N. Daniels, representative'of the began^ wpoun^g

i By United Press '
LOG ANGELES. April 8—Rush 

Griffin. 19. Negro, was executed at 
San Quentin prison last FTidsv in 
disregard of an appeal pending be
fore the State Supreme Cojirt. the 
public defender's office charged to
dav. The appeal was filed January 
21.

Deputy Public Defender Richard 
F Bird, who represented Griffin, 
said the appeal should have granted

taking the Danzig election results 
as a signal of the rising resistance 
against Hitler, which puts the ques
tion of the revolutionary struggle 
wtthhj Germany on the order of th# 
day. :

For this reason, they are blocking 
effon* at Stresa to arrive at any 
anti-Hitler block, or any under
standing Which would tend to un-

(Coithmirfi on Png* ?)

Parley in West
Against War

peal to the rubber workers called I, w.
for a solid strike vote. Strike ac-lfor °'ertlnie' ***“ 10 ^ ^

weekly instead of three time* a
i "''“‘X' “““'f b*" p*y

... ... ,______... of two hour. In case wc

tion is the only . action that the

the last few day* show, the Com
munist st a'e ment declared The 
Party pledge? to mobilize the full 
support of the entire militant work
ing class movement behind the rub
ber workers.

workers are 
> called to the plant and there is 
no work: no discrimination, and 
full rights to union activity.

words, after a conference with an : the doomed man an automatic s$ay
_ ., ... . - , ^ w, international banker and the owner ! of execution.

eluding a young Mexican woman rested, and one women strikers was | *re nfe that district officials in New ftf pi*ftUUons where hun_ The young Negro died for the
are gravely wounded. Tb*y bad beaten by a policeman, although | York are planning to establish an dre<is „ perhaps thousands of Ne-t slaying of Laurence L. Lvon. Uni- Ilul,tCT. U1
been demonstrating against the there wasn't the slightest disturb- office here and curb the great prog- groes and whites slaved at starva- | versity of Southern California post- Against War and
railroading of Exiquio Navarro, ance. ress made by the local during the tion wages while their master ‘gen- graduate medical student. Al- nounced.

” Mass picket lines are now sched- past two weeks. crated hope and encouragement." though he admitted the shooting
A Union Fort Coughlin saw the light. he claimed self-defense.

Picketing of shipping agencies has He had. in fact, met the two Wall ! Bird said he filed the appeal in
. . . ------- Street gentlemen even earlier while1 ample time to have prevented the

(Conttnued from Pogt 2) | (Contivufd from Page 2) • (Continued from Page 2) 1 mi a visit to New York, according to i execution.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 8 - Plans 
tor a great Pacific Coast conference 
against war and fascism are now 
being completed, the regional com
mittee of the American League 

Fascism has an-
militant Mexican leader of the Gal
lup miners, who was the first uled daily from 7 a.m. to 9 30 
"guest” of the National Guard in and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

a m. j
Thg*

Daily “Unita* 
Out on Friday

Blow Struck at Nazis in Danzig Forerunner to New Revolutionary Battles
FORESHADOWING mightier revolutionary battles 
■ Affftinrt. Wit!

A* a result of the enthusiastic 
work of tu readers, the Italian revo
lutionary newspaper. LUruta Ope- j 
rala. will make tta first appearance 
aa a dally papef on Friday. ’

This Is due to Uk fact that a

la placing the paper on 1.000 
or the most important newwtanda 
of the city

The editorial staff of the paper! 

rath upon aO worker* to 
their Mibscnption* and to 
placing the paper on 
yet co' rr-i

against Hitler Fascum m Germany, the result* 
of the Danzig election* are the most decisive blow 
yet struck at the Nan butcher*

All the terror, trickery. fraud, money’ and the 
concentration of the leading Nazi forces failed 
against the ruing anti-Nan oppontion

Daring is an important link In the Fascist chain 
of war preparations. After the Saar plebiscite the 
HUieritas concentrated all their efforts on winning 
Danzig and transferring this territory into part 
of Fascist Germany They already had a Fascist 
majority in the Danzig eg-sutive Assembly The 
Diet was deliberately dissolved with the objective 
ed winning a two-thirds majority vote, which was 
to be rpondered by the Fascist scoundrels as Jwsti- 
Aeatton for their s»iaure of Donate and as equl- 
vadem to a plebiscite for return to Germany.

More- pgured mto Danzig to bribe end cor
rupt. Pw oarer two yean the Naau here been

pampering Danzig industries In order to give the 
workers the illusion of Nazi “profoenty.” In the 
election campaign the leading Nazi spellbinders were 
sent in. Score* of opponents. Including Polish na
tionalist*. were severely beaten. Goering. Goeb- 
bels and Hesa—the closest associates of the chief 
executioner. Adolph Hitler—personally went to Dan
zig pleading, cajoling and threatening the voters 
to return Dating to Germany. Rudolph Hess went 
further. He utilised his Danzig speech to {dead for 
inclusion of Danzig into Germany as an important 
factor in the war pro pa rations against the Soviet 
Union.

The answer of the people of Danitg was a 
smashing rebuff to the Fascist ambitions that will 
have the most momentous repercussions within Ger
many. speeding up the whole revolutionary strug
gles against Fascism.

Whatever comfort th* Heamt press can get out

not shared by a single senous observer in Danzig 
or in Germany—least of all by the Nazis them
selves. Even this vote is questioned by everybody 
opposed to the Nazis as being entirely, based on 
fraud and by stuffing the ballot boxes.

Even the New York Times is forced ro admit 
that the total vote was a mystery because, on 
the basis of previous figures, nobody expected so 
large a vote could be possible even with the votes 
bought and paid for outside of Danzig b the
Nazis.

of the claimed 59J per cent vote lor the Naas is j in Germany*

Both the New York Times and the Herald- 
Tribune. as well as the Associated Press and the 
United Proa?, headline the fact that the Danzig 
vote was the severest and most decisive defrot ever 
received by Hitler and pregnant with the most 
alarming consequences for the future of Fascist rule

John Eliott. Herald-Tribune correspondent in 
Danzig at the time of the election campaign and the 
voting results, declared:

„ "Ns impartial person hero doubts that the out
come of the election It the wont Mew Adolf Hlt-

te
party fat be ReKhsUg eiactien hi Germany hi 

1933. whoa the Nasi

“The Danzig elec tion 
that the M per cent majority obtained for Ger
many Jm the Saar pteMarite ea January U was 
la truth a vote for Germany and not for the Hit
ler regime.

“The voting here has shown, loo.
a fnad and faroe were the so-eahod ptek «- 
in Germany In which the Hitler party es-

(Centtaned m Fags 3)

. _ !. ini J
v ;

:

The conference, which is to be a 
mobilization of all anti-war force* 
into one united front struggle 
against the menace of imminent 
war will be held on April 28. at 
the Carpenter's Hall. 112 Valencia 
Street. Lincoln Steffens, chairman 
of the regional committee" an
nounced. The committee also tn- 

j chides the Reverend Herrick Lane 
and Clarence Tpbey of the Sign 
Painters Union

With recent development* oring 
th# rapid war preparations of U— 
Roosevelt go’ emment and the other 
capitalist countries, the American 
Leer** Against War and Fascism 
la rousing the broadest sections of 
the population to the menace of 
fascist reaction such as has turned 
German in’o a prison-house for tbo 
majority of the population.

Last September tbo American 
League held a great national con
gress m Chicago at wtllHi 3JJ3 

' 607 000 pe»-
m

war and fascism.
Arcordm* to the 

of the Region 
speakers at the mass meeting that 
win open the Congress win be Oor- 
tiss LomoU of New Tort and Pro
fessor Emgn’us George A. roe 

I Columbia thuvenlty.

.T
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68 MASS ORGANIZATIONS BACK DRIVE TO UNIONIZE FORD PLANT
Hupp Strikers^ Cleveland labor federation news

HailCampaign, 
Pledge Aid
Conference M*y Cell for 

’ Boycott of Ford 
Automobile* '

By A. B. Main I
iDaHr Wartrr

OKTROIT. Mich.. April •.—A Mg 
step forward ir ihc ortanlaation of 
a stronchold of industrial serfdom 
the Ford Plant, was taken here on 
Sunday, when 111 deieaate* of trade 
unions, fraternal and church or- 
taniaations. at a conference in St 
Andrews Hall, *31 Bast Congress 
Street, set up the machinery for 
mobiliainit mase support for the or
ganisation drive of Ford Federal 
jocsl 1W74. United Automobile 
Worker* iA. P. of L.).

Sixty-eight organizations were 
officially represented, but the actual 
number is much greater since the 
Detroit and Wayne County Federa
tion of Labor tA. F. of L.) alone 
nas affiliated to it 217 local unions 
In addition, there were present In- 
lifidual professional people sympa- 
.hetic to the activities of the Ford 
joeal.

Steamroller Tactics 
Protested in Cleveland

City Fedcrstlon Fights Attempt of Ohio A. F. of L. 
Chiefs to Pack State Conference on Labor 

Legislation, Bar Union Delegates

Wall St. Men 
Back Coughlin

HITLER BUILDS AIR FORCE FOR ATTACK ON THE U. S. S. S.

(Cos (wm erf from Pagt 1)

inail. Worker Ofcla Barr*a)
CLEVELAND, April 8.—Attempt* of 0. B. Chapman, 

president, and Thomas J. Donnely, secretary, of the Ohio 
Federation of Labor, to make practically a closed family 
affair of the April 7 labor conference in Columbus caused a 
minor revolt at the meeting of the Cleveland Federation of
Leber Wednesday night.

The imrve for the conference in Mting delegat<. ^ the
Columbus had been atarted by the i various local unions.
Toledo Central Labor Union to en
force existing labor legislation and 
support new bills now pending in 
the legislature. It received the sup
port of various central labor bodies, 
including the Cleveland Federation.
as preparation for a national con-___ ___ ___________ _____
ference to be called for the name 0f th« Newark LedgeVstrike 
Durpose by William Green In Wash
ington.

Steamroller Tactics
The Cleveland Federation and the

Jack Klowser of the Cleveland 
Newsaper Guild was roundly ap
plauded when, following the read
ing of a communication asking fer 
suppport of the Newark Guild in 
their anti-injunction fight, he an
nounced the successful termination

An interesting insight into the 
methods of the company union* was 
afforded by the reading of the min-

made no mention of the secret con
ference with the Wall Street emis
saries.

Bake-in-the-Manger
It seems that the Wise Men of 

Wall Street, led by a sllyer star, had 
found the Babe - in-the-Mange r of 
Royal Oak, Mich. From that mo
ment he was theirs.

Let us inquire a little into the 
activities of them tiro gentlemen 
and certain of their colleague*.

George LeBlanc, of 1 Wall Street. 
New York, operates what Is known 
as an ‘‘investment-counsel’’ office. 
That is. he gives big speculators tips 
as to where they can clean up the 
most money; naturally, he gets a 
rake-off for hlmaelf. At one time 
he was vice-president of the Equi
table Trust Co. of New York; later 
he became president of the Inter
state Bank and Trust Co. Both 
these banks merged with Rockefel
ler's Chase National, the largest 
bank In the world.

various local unions, discatlsfled with i utes of the Terminal Group Em-
the slow progress of labor legisla-{ployes Credit Union Inc., a com-

Elert Body ol 15 tion, welcomed the conference and pany union. Great amusement wfc*

The conference was also held only 
two days after the outbreak of the- 
first substantial strike this year in 
the automobile industry, the walk
out at the Hupmoblle Plant. Greet
ing the conference, a member of the 
Hupp Strike Committee declared the' 
strike was 100 per cent solid and 
called for assistance from all or
ganizations in picketing A resolu
tion was unanimously adopted 
pledging full solidarity and support 
to the Hupp strikers.

The conference elected a per
manent body of fifteen, called the 
Committee to Aid in the Organiza
tion of the Ford worker*, with head
quarters at 305 Hoffman Building. 
Plans were adopted for recruiting 
Pord workers from all labor or
ganizations and for raising a sus
taining fund for the organ of the 
local, the Pord Trade Union Advo
cate.

had their delegate* elected. Much j caused by the reading of that pan
to their astonishment, last Wedne*-! of the minutes, where the company 
day a communication was received 1 union announced an essay-contest 
by the Cleveland Federation frorr. 1 about ‘ patience, intelligence, humor 
Chapman and Donnely ”to slip *nd imagination in dealing with la-
something over*’ on them again j bor problems.’’ The rebuttal of the
Delegate after delegate took the | Terminal Elevator Operator* and
floor to voice his open mistrust of 
these State officials, some of them 
going so far a* to demand their 
ousting.

Chapman Delays Action

* They saw clearly that Chapman.

Starters Union which was also read 
set forth the most glaring exam
ples of coercion, intimidation and 
espionage in this Van Sveringen 
controlled property.

j. j ji . , . Dan Moley. secretary of the Fed-
wno wa* named director of the oration, in his report asked *up-
State Industrial Commission by 
Governor Dave*', wa* delaying, not

port for the Baker-Raulane Co 
auto body strike and the strike of

advancing, labor legislation by his the optical worker* He reported 
tactics. In hi* dual capacity a* about thp hl0f^Bv. st.rjkp in Booth

Frank X Martel, president of the 
Detroit and Wayne County Federa
tion of Labor, welcoming the dele
gates both in the name of hi* or
ganization and of the American 
Federation of Labor, whose national 
organizer. F. J. Dillon, was called 
out ojL town, condemned the slave- 
drivjfig Ford system and declared

president of the Ohio Federation of 
Labor and director of the State In
dustrial Commission hi* loyalty lie* 
more with Governor Davey than 
with the Federation Prom hi* mil 
it wa* clearly manifest he wanted a 
closed conference of official* so a* i 
to defeat the aim* of the oonf»r- The meeting wa* adjourned with- 
ence much easier. out taking anv action on the prep-

The Cleveland Federation in-, arafion* for the FederaMon-spon- 
structed it* delegate* to flght for, sored Mav 5th demonstration.

Fisheries. He dealt at length with 
the bill now in the State assemblv 
to e*ti blish a State constabulary 
system similar to the one ir. Penn
sylvania, and urged organized labor 
to defeat it.

Ms** Support Needed

Danzig Spurs 
Nazi War Plans

‘ There can be n6 successful chal
lenging of the Ford system with 
division in the ranks of labor, nor 
can it be dope by a handful of men 
To be successful we must attack It 
on a bic scale with the fullest sup
port from all organ’zations.*’

Mcrtel disclosed that Edsel Ford 
It; _ veer contributed 56.000 to the 
campaign of Senator Arthur Van- 
d-nberg of Michigan, who has been 
prominently mentioned for the Re
publican nomination for the Presi
dency in 1936.

Martel concluded by calling for a 
national boycott of Ford cars if 
Henry Ford persists in his vicious 
anti-labor policies.

(C’owftai/crf from Png* 1)

derahne Hitler's war plans against 
the Soviet Union.

Thus fa'- no official announce
ments have been made by the lead- j 
ing Nazis in Germany on the Dan- | 
zig results, as the shock was #o 
great for them they are at a loss 
to explain the situation to the Oer-1 
man masses, who on rtv* irrefut- J 
able fact*, are drawing their own 
conclusions.

had been repeatedly raided before 
the elections, while the Socialist 
Party was allowed more freedom in 
the camoaigning in order to im
press the League of Nations with 
the ''legality'’ of the elections which 
the Nazis felt sure they would win 
with more than three-quarter* of 
the votes. Recording of the Com
munist' vote Altogether was done 
only to give the election this "legal" 
touch, the Nazi* making it clear to 
the voters that Communists would 
be dealt with very aoon after the 
elections, which general opinion be
lieved would be a Nazi “victorv.’’

Sngar Gels Ovation

A big ovation was given Detroit 
labor s fighting candidate for Judge 
of Recorder * Court in the recent 
election*. Maurice Sugar. Sugar 
described the murder of five work
ers in the Fo-d Hunger March three 
years ago and other outrage* com
mitted by the Ford Company.

Others who addreseed the con
ference were Roderick MacDonald 
A F of L organizer: Dr. I. W. Rue- 
kin Detroit physician, who de;- 

.embed the havoc the Ford system 
plays with the health of the work
ers; Rev. Hughe*, of the Social 
Service Department of the Detroit 
Council of Churches; Merlin Bishop 
Amisl&nt State Director of Workers 
Education under the S. E R A., 
and CaroMne Parker, member of the 
Board of Commissioners of the De
troit House of Correction.

Nazi* Control Machinery

It was clear here that Albert For
ster. the Nazi district leader, wa* 
severely shaken when he announced 
the election result* which brought 
no enthusiasm whatever from any 
of the Nazis.

It i* also significant that the “of- 
flcial’* result* of the election were 
announced by Forster himself, cov- 
enng the 447 election district*, and 
that the Nazi* we-r in complete 
control of the election machinery.

Official figures on the results were 
given out a* follows:

Vote* 
139.200 
37.530 

.. 30.059 

.. 9.7 W) 
8.100 
6.880 

759

p.r.
59.93 
16.15
12.94 
4.20 
3.49 
2.96

.03

Mm es Spurred 
To Cut Relief

Tairmanv and Fusion politi
cian* at Cltv Hall have chosen the 
man who of aU other*, they be
lieve. can moat efficiently slash ;e- 
lief No sooner wa* Oswald W 
Kna.uh sworn into hi* new job a* 
director of the Emergency Relief 
Bureau* yesterday, than Bernard F 
DeuUeh. AWermanic President, an
nounced that he would call together 
his committee for the purpose of 
terminating their "investigation" of 
relief. Member* of the Committee 
later aaid that they would -con
tinue the investigation as scheduled

He will personally determine the 
usefulness of white collar relief 
project* he aaid. when queried 
about this phase of relief, deliber
ately misrepresented by the Alder- 
manic Committee Investigating Re
lief a* a prelude to drastic cute.

While the. new director of 
relief was being sworn in. Clara 
’Mvem aacretary of the Co
lumbus Avenue Unemployment 
Councils. 996 Columbus Avenue, ac
companied by Edward McCabe of 
1*5 West 100th Street presented 
the facts of the death of McCabe * 
four-month-oid child. Edward Ne
glect and the deliberate and crimi
nal refusal of relief and hospital- 
tmuon caused the death of the 
babf'. The child was treated at 
Bellevue Hospital for eczema’: 
discharged as uncured and refuted

_ By the
U»? that Belief Administrator 
Courtney of Prertnrt M. Home Be
lief Bureau had sent a darter the 

dead for eight hour*

National Socialist*
Socialist* ......
Catholic Center 
Nationalist*
Foie* .....................
Communist* ....
Front Fighter* ...

Naaf-Folish Friction 
Serious diplomatic friction ha*! 

arisen between Fascist Germany j 
and Poland over the brutal beating 
of more than 35 Polish nationals j 
in the course of the election cam- | 
paign. The most serious diplo
matic incident, which will strain 
Nazi-Polish relations, wa* the slug
ging of two men. Szagor and Ku- 
charski, who have diplomatic im
munity, which, however, did not 
save them from a severe pummehng 
from the Nazi brown shirt*.

While the Polish Fascist govern
ment will try to lessen the friction 
over these Incident*, tt is certain 
they will tend further to intensify 
the growing mass discontent in Po
land over the relations of the gov
ernment with Nazi Germany.

‘ Naalt’ “Sinking Ship"
Admission of the severity of the 

Nazi defeat In Danzig was contained ; 
in a press bulletin by the official | 
Nazi pres* agency, directing the fire ! 
against leading Nazi* who deserted 
Hitler‘.* rank* during the election 
campaign This bulletin contained j 
the headline: “RaU Desert a Sink- I 
Hi* Ablp.“

The deserter* of the admittedly i 
Mnking Nazi ahip were Dr. Ernst 
Ziehm. former Nazi head of the 

Benate and Dr. Hermann 
Rauschning former Nazi Premier 
of Danzig both of whom called for 
a defeat of the Nazi plana in Dan- 
»g Fearing reprisal* by their 
Bloodthirsty former companion* 
both have disappeared Dr Rauach-. 
mng. it waa atated. fled to Po*en , 
Poland

UaHed Front Appeal
The Communist Party, which be

fore awl during the election* was 
' n* ed out for the greatest attacks 
by the Neals, being virtually illegal, 
issued an appaal to the Socialist 
Party for a united front against a 
new campaign of terror which the 
Nans will undoubtedly release tn 
thetr desperation and rape over the 
roeaits of the election 

Communist Party

Invasion Feared
Thaartrd in their efforts to re

gain Danzig by election trickery and 
terror, it i* feared here that the 
Nazi* may try armed invasion next, 
to present the League of Notion* 
with an accomplished fact and to 
overcome the blow to their prestige 
in Germany.

It is clear, nevertheless, that all 
inner antagonisms in Danzig and 
through Germany will be sharpened 
in the coming days and month*, 
with the Nazis having greater dif
ficulty in putting over their war 
plan* and terroristic attack* *gain*t 
the masses.

Also, it is further pointed out here 
that feeing ths handwriting on the 
wall, the Nazi.* rill j ush even more 
vigorously their desperate war plans 
against the Soviet Union, in order to 
delay an inner catastrophe for the 
rule of the Nazi butcher*.

Kidnap Victim in Court
BERLIN, April 8.—Berthold Jacob 

anti-fascist Journalist who was kid
naped by Nazi agents on Swiss ter
ritory and then smuggled into Ger
many. today faced the hangman's 
People Court on charge* of "anti- 
Nazi activities abroad” and ‘‘o’ot- 
ting against the Hitler regime ”

The anger of the Swiss authori
ties at the high-handed violation 
of international law is reported, 
however, to have prevented the court 
from rendering any verdict immedi
ately. Nazi officials here are at
tempting to frame some "plausible ’ 
expie net ion of how Jacob, living in 
Basle. Switzerland, suddenly ap
peared in a fascist prison in Ger- 
many. Meanwhile Wesemann. stool- 
pigeon Na’zi agent who directed the 
kidnaping, is being held by the 
Swiss government as a hostage for 
Jacob's safety.

Was McKee's Manager
Robert M. Harris* is a partner In 

the investment house of Harris* and 
Vose. 60 Beaver Street. New York. 
An Investment house is a firm which 
carries on stock speculations for 
other people. Harriss is also active 
politically; in 1933 he managed the 
McKee for Mayor campaign in New 
York, a campaign that was backed 
by the Roosevelt administration. He 
has, in fact, had the closest contact* 
with the pre*ent government.

Harris.* U vice-president of the 
Sound Money League, an inflation 
group. Other leaders of this organ
ization are the banker, Frank A. 
Vanderlip. and James H. R. Crom
well, stepson of E. T. Stotesbury 
who is a partner of J. P. Morgan 
Cromwell recently married Dori* 
Duke, heir to the Duke tobacco and 
utilities millions, who has been 
called the world's richest girl.

LeBlanc. Harriss. Vanderlip and 
Cromwell are also prominent figures 
in the Committee for the Nation, 
which has been tjie leader of the 
movement for inflation. The Com
mittee for the Nation i* an organ
ization of 3,000 big banker*, indus
trialist* and wealthy farm capital
ists. It was formed at s number of 
*ecret conference* in January and 
February, 1933—not so long after 
Mr. LeB'anc and Mr. Harriss paid 
their visit to Royal Oak.

The flrat public announcement of 
the existence of this organization 
wa* not. made, however, until im
mediately after Roosevelt took of
fice. On March 6. 1933. the New 
York morning papers carried a 
statement from the committee, 
signed by Vanderlip as chairman 
Other signers were James H. Rand 
Jr., president of the Morgan- 
Rockefeller - Hearst corporation. 
Remington-Rand, and a leader of 
the National Association of Mann 
facturera; Leasing J. Rosenwalri 
chairman of the board end Gen
eral R. E. Wowi, president of Sears. 
Roebuck A* Oo.; Vincent Bendix. 
president of'the Bendix Aviation 
Co.; John Hemy Hanmond. chair
man of the board of the Bangor 
and Aroostook Railroad; Frederick 
H. Frazier, chairman of the board 
of the General Baking Oo.; and 
William J. McAneeny, formerly 
president and now a director of 
the Hudson Motor Car Co., also a 
director of the First National Bank. 
Detroit, the biggest of the Michigan 
barks that crashed. 'General Wood 
is the man who has been ap
pointed head of the "advisory com
mittee'' for the Roosevelt $4,880 - 
000.000 priblic works program.) r

Vanderlip Behind Proposals
The real brain* behind the com- 

m!'tee's monetary proposal* is un
doubtedly Vanderlip, with the able 
3"!rt-n:e of LeBlanc.

Vanderlip wa* at one time As- 
■ ' 't Se-ofterv of the Treasury.
From 1901 to 1909 he was vice- 
president, and from 1909 to 1919 
president cf the National City Bank 
where Morgan and Rockefeller in
terests merge. The National City 
and the House of Mc.gan are the 
two leading financial groups in the 
field d foreign tavestmants—in
ternational banking. Vanderlip is 
also a member of the Executive 
Committee of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce

Prof. George Warren, who was 
Roosevelt’s chief advisor on mone
tary questions when he cut the 
value cf ttie dollar, is * member 
of the Committee of the Nation 
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
wa* a charter member.

The secret*rv of the Committee 
for Nation is Dr Edward Aloysius 
Rumely, who was exposed by John 
L. Spivak in the New Massro of 
No*'. 13. 1934, as a man who was 
a secret German agent during the 
war and now ha* contact* in the 
highest Nazi circle*.

Oil Trust Backs 
Gallup Terror

(Confmwerf from Papo 1)

Hitler anrf his Naal retinue at his recent “air show” at Doberwitz. where the fascist chief reviewed 
ie of his army planes. Goering. Nazi air chief, is seen at Hitler’s right.

for the program of the Committee 
for the Nation has been Senator 
Elmer Thomas of Oklahoma. His ; 
is the inflation amendment to the j 
farm-relief bill, under which Pres
ident Roosevelt has revalued gold, 
cutting more than 40 cent* out of | 
the purchasing power of the dollar 
Thomas is also one of the Cough
lin’s closest advisors. It was he j 
who. in June. 1933, led 86 Congress-1 
men in petitioning President Roose
velt to send the radio priest as an 
American advisor to the London 
Economic Conference.

On February 14, 1933. Thomas 
wrote to twelve leading Wall Street 
banker*, whom he called a "higher 
power” than Congress, urging them ; 
to support inflation. <New York 
Times. February 15.) Among these 
bankers were J. P. Morgan and two 
of his partners, Thomas W. Lament i 
and S. Parker Gilbert; Winthrop1 
W. Aldrich, president of Rocke- ; 
tellers Chase National; George 
Harrison, a governor of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York; and 
Charles E. Mitchell, then president} 
of the National City Bank but later 
exposed as a crook.

Where .Thomas w'as getting the 
dope for the snots of inflation he j 
was advocating was revealed by an- j 
other banker. James P. Warburg

Spanish Government 
Moves to Suppress 

orkers* Struggles

MADRID, April 8. — In the 
attempt to smash the rising 
tide of revolutionary struggle 
against Spanish fascism, an or
der issued by the Governor of 
A*turigs reinforces guards and 
pqiice force by large "emer
gency” additions. Nine hundred 
ten more guards are to be sta
tioned in Asturias. 260 more in 
Leon. 46 in Palencia and 50 more 
in Santander. Sixty-eight new- 
fortified barracks are being built 
in; Asturias, all of these in 
workers' neighborhoods. Fortified

the miners’ (trike two vean ago* 
and Victor Oompo* and Jennie 
Nova.uo Together with hundred* 
of other worker*, thaae had pieced 
the furniture of An evicted man 
back into hi* home.

A black pall of cenaonhfp by the 
bosses’ press clouds all new* now 
coming from Gallup. Distorted 
news atories. which are designed 
to aid in the frame-up of militant 
wnrk'-r* and the complete .white
wash of the detutlzed murders em
ployed by the mining interest* and 
State Senator Vo^el. trickle Into 
the pages of the paper*.

The Daily Worker is able today, 
with the aid of the Gallup miners, 
to give for the first time an ac
curate picture of the peonage and 
starvation whkh lie behind the 
worker*' demonstration* against 
hunger and eviction*.

The miners themselves had built 
the homes from which they are now 
being evicted. Years ago the min
ers of Gallup, out of their meagre 
saving* and labor, built homes on 
a tract of land at Chihuahulta.

-------------------------- :-------------------- the ownership of which is still in
— .. . . r . ; doubt. Many of these miners have
^allll I W r*11 been black-listed for thetr heroic

i/ri \ n in strtu, of two yMin, ^ r,
mTW"a r'i • a Rockefeller - controlled companies

111 \ 11/ C I ,, j I transferred their ownership in the
ill ixJLwVJ OII. IIVC /land to a dummy corporation

h-aded bv State Senator Clarence

(Cortimifd from Png* 1)

.strikers were called to tnirn out. es
pecially early in the morning. The 
picket line yesterday was under the 
leadership of Peter Christman, 
chairman of the strike committee.

Vogel, icbo brought eviction suit* 
for the purpose of robbing the 
workers of thetr homes.

lide are to be more than doubled.

Picket Aid Urged
The Downtown sections of the 

Communist Party appealed to all 
| of their members, sympathizers and 
workers working in«the neighbor
hood of the Uneeda. plant, to join 

barracks art also to b" erected j strikers in the picketing. Fur- i 
in: every mining village. | ther steps were planned by these )

In Oviedo the number of po- ' sections to mobilize the support of I
the workers in the fight against the ' 
injunction.

Another strong appeal was made i 
to all unions and workers’ organiza- I 
tion* for financial assistance to! 
enable the strikers relief commit- ! 
tee to continue operating the j 
l;itchcns for the strikers. Strikers! 
pointed out that now with mass ‘ 
picketing to take place twice daily, 
unless the strikers ar* fed daily at 
strike headquarters, they mast dls- | 
perse to tha»r homes to eat. and 1

Britain Moves
Against l SSR

(Cortirmrsf front Pcgr 1)

in 8 speech before the Economic, dial** provisions for the strengthen- 
Club of New York. The New York ; Eastern Locarno, the non- most have no carfare or live too
Time* of December 1. 1933. quotes 
Warburg as charging that Thomas 
"had been advised and counseled 

by a Wall Street international 
banker. ” Afterwards Warburg said 
he was referring to our old friend. 
Mr. George LeBlanc. and intimsted 
that LeBlanc wa* writing Thomas 
speeches for him—an in-.inuaMon 
which both gentlemen, of course, 
indignantly denied.

aggression..pacts initiated by the Sc- i far out to be able to return for the 
viet Union, and m**surei rmuring ; afternoon picket line, 
the nullification of Nazi militarize-
ticn

Prai*ed Manufacturer*

In a radio sermon on De'ember 10,

M k Donald to Replace Fden
But this afternoon Prime Minister 

Ramsay MacDonald definitely an
nounce in the House of Common* 
that he would accompeny Sir John 
Simon British Foreign Secretary, to 
Stresa. This is a bold but illusory 
stroke on the nart of British im
perialism. which still imagines that

1933. Coughlin praised the National MacDonald's influence as an, ex-

Noble Galahad*

Association of Manufacturers and
a*ked:

"V4ho are these m letrialist* 
who are determined to free them
selves from the octopus of Wall 
Street'.’ They are In industry 
what Aldrich of the Chase Na
tional ithe Wall Street bank 
which is the largest in the world 
—A.B.M.] i* in hanking. . . .

“Let me read a short litany of 
them:

"A. W. Robertson, chairman of 
the boerd of Westinghoo-e: E. L. 
t ord oi the Auburn Auto and 
Aviation’Company; Carl Conway, 
chairman of the board of Con
tinental Can; R. E. Wood, presi
dent of jtear*. Roebuck; A. W. 
Prentiss of Armstrong Cork A 
Seal; Vincent Bendix of Bendiv 
Aviation; F. H. Frazier, chairman 
of the board of General Baking; 
Jame* Rand, president of Reming
ton Typewriter; Hunter Gray, 
chairman of the Automatic Elec
tric Telephone Company; Eugene 
MacDonald, president of Zenith 
Radio Corporation.” (The New 
Deal. p. 126.1
Coughlin also predicted that 

these would soon be Joined by those 
noble benefactors of mankind. 
Henry Ford and Waiter P. Chrysler

Of the men Coughlin mentioned 
Wood. Bendix. Frazier and Rand 
are leader? of Wall Streets Com
mittee for the Nation, Rand being 
chairman. Robertson Is head of a 
Morgan concern, the Westinghouse 
Electric. Cord i* the millionaire 
aviation and auto magnate, head 
of the powerful Aviation Corp 
Conway, who was later revealed as 
a large silver speculator, is a di
rector of Cord’s Aviation Corp.. of

"Socialist" can deceive the English 
masses as to his real role as a re-' 
actionary representative of the im
perialist groups.

The comine elections In Britain 
ere too great a risk for the anti- 
Soviet forces to come forward at 
thisj critical moment vith an out- 
and<-out political thrift, at the So
viet Union. Hence Ramsay Mac
Donald's mission.

Stockholder Send* $50

An indication of the wide support 
for the Uneeda strkers wa* illustra
ted by a letter received by the strike 
committee from a stockholder of the 
company at Cambridge. Mass. The 
letter reads:

"As a shareholder in the N BC.
I am interested in what I read 
rewarding the N.B.C. strik3. and 
as a shareholder in th'> company 
I am anxious not to be a party 
to social injustice.”
A check for 550 was enclosed for } 

the feeding kitchen of the striker*, j

Hathaway to Speak

Why mass picketing is essential, 
hew to win the support of the en
tire working class movement, the 
meaning of the Core injunction, 
and how the Uneeda strikers can 
win. will be some of the question* 
answered by Clarence Hathaway, 
editor of the Daily Worker, at a 
mass meeting Thursday right, at 
Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving 
Place. The meeting is under the 
aucpices of the Downtown Sections 
of the Communist Party and strik
ers are especially invited.

Internal Britlih Intrigue 
NEW YORff —Writing today in 

the pro-fascist anti-Soviet Hearst 
prtss, H. R. Knickerbocker boldly 
declared:

"Eden's Illness is much more se
rious because, after meeting Hitler 
Stalin. Pilsudski and Ber.es. he is 
known to be convinced that onlv 
a ‘League of Force' can keep peace 
against rearmed Germany. Whereas 
Sir John Simon, who now repre
sents British policy at Strom, wants 
to keep a middle road, with one 
hand out for France and one for 
Germany. [ made this a union port. Seamen

"behind the British indecision. | are now registering at the union, 
now incroared by Eden's dropping«and more than seventy-five shipped 
out. lies a web of British interne!! out through the I S U. during the 
political intrigue which is already i first week of the drive. The work- 
proting fateful for her foreign poll- 1 ers arb shipped through a rotary 
tics and hence for Europe. [system.

“David Llevd George is th" cen- The struggle to make Philadelphia

Seamen Guard 
l nionQuarters

(Continued from Page 1)

ter rf that web. . . . Lion'll Gcorye 
ha* not yet committed himself 
that far. but I* known to ad-oeate. 
a oolirv of let Germany enty keen 
het hands off the West, and 
Britain does not care what she 
does in the East."

Radek See* Peril
MOSCOW. April 8—The great

Miners Strike 
In Shamokin

RHAMOKIN. Pa April 7.— The 
miner* at the Enterprise mine struck 
veeterday for the II30.000 in beck 
wage* owed them for five months 
by the Northumberland Mining Co 
The miners belong to the U.M.WA.

When the present superintendent 
first came here, he forced the men 
loading coal to put large tops on 
their wagon* under threat of being 
fired tf they refused. With the 
large top, the company was able 
to get an extra ton loaded without 
paying for it.

Tile Conciliation Board decided 
that the eompatf* must pay for the 
extra coal loaded. This amounted 
to thousands of dollars. The com
pany owed thousands more for back 
wage*. The strike broke out when 
the men received checks last week 
for the extra coal and then were 
informed that the checks could not 
be easy*

These are the noble Gaia hods 
e »"><•' mouthpiece Coughlin has be
come!

• of us have heard Coughlin 
denounce the bondholders—“bloody 
band*” H hi* favorite term—and he 
has demanded the abolition of na
tional government bonds. A lengthy 
document was drawn up for the 
Committee for the Ns tion by Frank 
A. Vanderlip and published in the 
New> York Time* on Nov. 25 and 
36: JW3. The Time* of Nov. 35 
states:

"A proposal disigned to give Im
mediate stability t* the bend 
market and greater security te 
bond-holder* than thev thought 
they had fat the gold clause to 
elaborated by Frank A. Vander
lip. former president of the Na
tional City Bank, in a memoran
dum prepared by him for the 
Committee of the Nation.”
It wa* a'so revealed in the 

Detrclt Free Frees < March 39. 
1933i, that on March 19. 1931. 
Father Coughlin withdrew 880.048 05 
from three accounts that he con
trolled in the Guardian National 
Bank of Commerce and Invested it 
in—government bond*

which Frank A. Vanderlip Is also d ^ out of the 6tre.a Con. 
a director. Conway is also a di- 1 *
rector of the U. S. Rubber Co.,
Morgan-DnPont concern.

ja union port started with th# strike 
| on the tanker Dora two week* ago 
! The demand for hiring through the 
union was won on this »hlp in 
twenty-four hours. The district of- 

jfictaLs from New York immediately 
j attempted to break the strike by 
sending a crew to repUce ‘jhe strik
ers They did this in the attempt 

I to enforce the agreement signed 
[ in January, which gives the ship
owners the right to hire and fire 

, whomever they please, and permits 
, the existence of the racketeering

ference on April 11 might isue onh 
the weakest verbal criticism of Ger-

These are the gentleman who are j man re-armament plus the nucleus ! agencies,
leading the fight against “the, . nlh.m-c was Engineer; Support Men
octopus of Wall Street”—against \ ___ ^ i The Marine Engineer*' Beneficial
themselves!

(Ta Be Continued)

CORRECTION

A typographical error occurred 
In Oie second paragraph of the 
third article in A. B. Magtls 
series on Father Coughlin, pob- 
Itohed in Friday’s DaHy Worker. 
The paragraph read:

"The National Union for Social 
Justice,' he stated in hL. sermon 

Z. 1934. “contends 
and lockouts are 

absolutely unnecessary for the 
lamb to protest at being swallowed 
up by the Mon!"

This should have read:
“The ..stionaJ Union for Social 

Justice.” he stated In hk. sermon 
ot December X, 1»44. "contend* 
ihat strikes and lockouts are 

abeetutehr unnecessary.” Unneces
sary for the tomb to protest at 
beteg swallowed up by the bon:

of an anti-Soviet alliance was
a**lnst! sounded today in Izvestia. Soviet, . . o-Hir,

Association and the American Radio
! "The Soviet Union” the editorial1 ™egraphero’

|*trr**ed. “will consider a* binding'^ d*r,arwl for ful1 *upport of 

on her only decisions arising from 
negbtiations in which she has tak-fl 
part.”

The question of security in Eu- 
repb, stated Kar! R’drit. usmc’- of 
the; editorial, “refers to the’nations 
of Eastern Europe and can hardly 
be regulated at Stresa without

Fought Eviction*
The workers formed the Ohihua* 

huita Home Owners' Corporation, 
and after exhausting every legal 
resource, resorted to mas* resist
ance to evictions. Booked by thu 
Unemployment Council, the Com
munist Party and every militant 
workers' organization, they secured 
the introduction into the Statu 
Isgu'.aujre of an artt-evictlon bill. 
House pill No. 12. which wa* de
feated inainly through the actions 
of Senator Vogel and the State 
Democratic machine which w under 

j the complete control of the min- 
j ing corporations
\ Vogel, meanwhile, in the Interest 

of the mining companies and the 
Rockefeller bank, attempted to milk 

1 the miner* for exorbitant pritt*
; for the land.. Becked by large 

mobilizations of deputised thugs, 
he delivered his ultima turn—-pay up 
or get put.

A geek ago. the climax, aftei 
moths of bitter struggles, was 
reached! Hundred* of worker* 
massed before the home of Vtror 

j Campo*, who we..* evicted bv the* 
j sheriff and hi* men. tore off the 

seal* placed on the h'u.’m and re
placed the mans fur ,tufe Arret* 
followed. Wh“n the worker* ar- 
rembled at the court trial last Wed
nesday, heavily *rm“d deputiz'd 
thug* barred them frorr entering 
the court. When the workers saw' 

i their comrades being rushed out the 
! be'k entrance of the court, th'v 
| surged forward. ' Tear gar bombs 
were exploded. Bravely the wo’k- 

! ers pushed forward—and were mrt 
| with a murderous fire.

Inciting Lynch Terror
Taking advantage of the present 

tense situation, Gallup police, min
ing officials and the Chamber of 
Commerce are whipping up vtgl- 

I lames to a fever pitch for a lynch 
attack upon the arrested worker*. 
They are waging a fierce drive 
"against reds and Communist hot
beds.’ as the local press terms the*

| organizations of the employed and 
unemployed miner*. Deportation*,' 
murder at the hands of lytich- 
insoired. armed thugs face, the im
prisoned workers. In order to inn'e 
lynch violence. 350 heavljy-armed 

! thugs patrol the street*; man/ 
places of business have been closed.

The eamgaign of terror in Gul- 
| lup l* part of the same drive 
throughout Colorado, where the 
Ooveror has said that he will call 

: out troops to deport the beef - 
j sugar worker* who refuse to accept 
I starvation wages, and in Oklahoma, 

where a dozen workers are in 
J prison because they refused to 
starve. In Colorado Springs relief 
officials have drawn up a list of 
90 foreign-bom workers subject to 
Cov. Johnson's deportation orders 
The anti-labor Judge Pickens, in 
imitation of the fascist degenerate* 
of Hitler Germany, feeds eustor oil 
to convicted foreign-born work’ * 
tn lieu of jail sentences, then sends 
them to a concentration camp at 
Golden under National Guard 
regular ton*, where they are held 
until degtortatKm.

I. L. D. Urges Protest
The International Labor Defense, 

with district hesdquarters in Den
ver, has launched a wide eampgign 

i throughout the District, which in- 
| cludea Oklahoma. Wyoming. Utah, 
Colorado and New Mexlro. In de- 

I fense of the workers end urges 
i workers throughout the United 
States to protect at once against 

! the terror and to send finances for 
J legal and mass defense. The LU.t 
, Obrera of Santa Ft and the Un- 
! employment Councils are railing
maas dep'tonstretlon^ in the face of 

the seamen. , ’ j the lerror Workjer* throughout
The fight wll be taken to the country should demand the ar*

PhU&delphia Central Lnbcr Union. < anrt conviction of Und*r-
ard to all locals, I 8 U. m-mbers sheriff Robert*. wh-Pboaito that ha 
here declered. killed the uneinnldyad imner Ig

nacio Velarde and wounded F»- 
quivel. The call of the I. L.To Picket Agencies D.

NEW YORK—The Unemployment read*. in part; Dewund the r*lease
i Council’ on waterfront* and the oi an the workers. Demand the 

A "general” European peace R»nk F,J« 01 th* l- 8 loctl3 quashing of the murder indict- 
agreement, which would merely dc- m Atlantic and Gulf ports will menu Demand that Go*. Tlngiey 
pepd on sanction* bv the League of conduct picketing of employment 
Nations, would be an ideal tot-up |**«ici«. wiH appeal for the «up- 
for an outbreak of war. Radek

immediately call into spacui aae- 
slon the State legislature for uny

pointed out. "Bombardment 
j pUinw.” lie *aid. “are not drawn Sy
: cxen." -

port of the Philadelphia teamen actment of House H.’l 13. the anti 
end not ship out to Philadelphia., eviction bill rupoirttd by labor, and

The B. M. T. Unit. Cuney Island 
tior V T. ha* issued a special 

leaflet addressed to the wurkera uf 
Avenue X. pointing oat the rale 
•rf the Da'lr" in erganitlng and 
helping the 'truggles oi the tram-

they announced.
j It wa* learned here that district 
officials are planning to wreat eon- 

Itroi of the Philadelphia 'local from 
j the I. 8. U. member* there by 
jmear.* of an injunction. Thia, how
ever. will be countered with legal 
measure; and maas prepare By the 
seamen along the entire Atlantic 
seaboard.

Oldthe Worker* U n employ it. er.’
Age and Social Insurance BUI.

"Send protest* 14 Gov Ting toy. 
Santa Fe, M M Sheriff Roberta, 
Gallup, and to Bute Senator Vogel, 
Santa Fe. ’ « . •

"Send defense funds to the In
ternational Labor 
38, 1480 Lawrence 

j Colorado.'

Defense. Room

I
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Move to Enroll 
600,000 Men 
In CCC Camps
$600,000,000 Budget. 

Doubled Enrollment, 
Asked by Fechner

WAOHWOTCm D. C„ April A— 
Dmtbttne oT ter atar of th# OOC, a 
pronuca atoWy pron<»»d for in 

the Rooaeralt walk relW bill which
to theae military 

oampi. to aaked In hto report at two 
yean at tote OOC made public, to
day by toe director. Robert Feehner 
Feehner aaka that the enrollment 
be increased to at least flOO.OOO 
yount men and that the camps be 
placed on a permanent basia

Already in Its two years of opera
tion. the OOC has provided military 
training for more then one million 
American youths with < total ex
penditure of M61.ee7.0MJI The 
added M00.000.000 for the oorUriu- 
anee of OOC would Insure their1 
operation for another two years on 
an expanded basts, since a big pro
portion of the Initial outlay went 
for construction

"Plans for increasing the corps 
to §00000 men haw been prepared 
and the cooperating organisation* 
stand ready to execute them,” Peeh- 
ner said. The mobilisation of men 
for OOC has been undertaken by 
the United States Army in the past

In addition to allocating MOO.OOO.- 
000 tar OOC. the new Roosevelt wot* 
relief MU. which now only awaits 
the Freeident’s signature to become 
mandatory, gives $400,000,000 to the 
army for motorlaatlon of the units 
Additional war fund* are provided 
under the War Department for con
struction and maintenance and re
pair at existing naval and army 
^,114and arsenal*, and oSher 
huge fund* for maintenance of 
waterways under the aegis of the 
War Department

Pauper ws*e* are provided for the 
unemployed to be given job* under 
the Roosevelt wort relief bill, and 
afrttce* are virtually outlawed

STUDENTS PROTEST WHILE JINGOES PARADE FOR WAR

Tr. y.A* ^„ t. - ' r

While the C. k. Army wa* parading anlts In New Tort on Army Army Day last katarday. students 
from nvfnema* colleges and universities massed In an impressive protest against imperialist war. The 
demonstration^ was a prelade to the international student strike against war on April It.

Blow Struck at Nazis in Danzig Forerunner to 
r Mighty Revolutionary Battles

(Continued from Page 1)

tenatbir won the approval of 90 per cent of the

Chicago Vote 
For C P Shows 
Gain in Wards

■' CHICAGO, m, April I —With full 
oAdal return not yet available in 
the city Mayoralty election to indi
cate the write-in vote for the Com
munist candidate*, returns faom

< *
$ £. -

some of the ward* where the Com
munist candidates suooeedod In 
staying on the ballot Indicate ma
terial increase*.

The Oomtnunlst Party, which had 
succeeded In col lowing MOOO signa
tures in Its nominating petition, was 
arbitrarily ruled off the ballot by 
the XsUy-Nash machine which 
feared the growth of the Oornmu- 
niat Party * influence

The entire maehlnerv of the city 
and the prees wee organised to 
campaign for Kelly, who was re
elected by a large phg-iUty over 
hi* Republican opponent The. 
Hearst - supported candidate Jen
kins, running on an antl-semitic. 
jingoistic platform, polled $7,000.

The Chicago Federation of Labor 
did not officially endorse any of the 
candidates, but Sdward Rockies, sec
retary of the Federation, supported 
the reactionary Kelly.

B>Ut W»rt»r
OOLiaWffVILLJE. Ill, April $.—In 

the local township election for As- 
stttant Supervisor, an un peace-
(tanted vote we* oast for workers' 
eanMdat* Strl Oalll In » bested 
contest Wine candidate* were nin- 
aing tar this office. Sidney Spald
ing machine candidate, received 
the majority vote of TT rotes, while 
■a.1 Galhe pot aw votes Oalll 1* 

m a Oemmuntot in this sec- 
•nd Wt present to s delegate

"Fraud and farce!” Strong language for the 
capitalist press now! But when the Communists 
said it at the time, when they showed the grow
ing revolutionary opposition to Hitler fascism, the 
Trotxkyite*. along with the Naxis, were herculean 
in t^eir scorn and ridicule.
< Now not, even the Nasi* denv their smashing 
defeat in Dsnxtg To quote Mr. Elliott once more:

'There was U* have been a torchlight parade 
of Na«i Storm Troopers through this ancient Han
seatic city, is Inform the world of a fresh triumph 
for the seemingly irresistible Hitlerite wave. The 
parade did not come off and the Storm Troopers 
slunk gloominglv homeward "

The Brown shirted dogs with their tails between 
their legs felt the crushing kick delivered to them 
by the Danxig masse*.

The day before the election. Otto D Tolischus. 
New York Times correspondent, then in Danzig, 
said that “Nazi statesmen say they expect at least 
75 per cent of the vote*." He added further, that 
“the Nazis must win at least 67 per cent. Any
thing leas would hr a defeat, especially in view of 
the vote in the Saar and even the last electton in 
Germany."

In order to split the growing demand* of the So
cialist masses in Germai\v for a united front with 
the Communist* for a revolutionary struggle for the 
overthrow of Hitler Fascism, the Socialist press is 
already seeking' to distort the significance of, the 
opposition vote. The Jewish Daily Forward, organ 
of the Old Guard of the Socialist Party, declared 
that because of the large Socialist vote, this shoe's 
that the workers look to the reformist way out. 
by mean* of “voting-’ Hitler out of power.

They do not point out that while the Commu
nists received nearly 8,000 votes to the Socialist 
Party’s 37,530 votes, the main brunt of the Nazi 
attack in their terrorist campaign in Danzig has 
been against the Communist Party. The Commu
nist Party wa* virtually illegal, only a few votes 
being allowed to be recorded for it in order to give 
“legality” before the League of Nation* to what 
the Nazis expected to be a walk-over victory for 
them.

The Communist Party proposed a united front 
with the Socialists for a united campaign against 
Hitler that would have rolled up a still more sma*h- 
ing defeat, but under the instructions of the Prague 
executive of the Social Democrats, this wa* rejected.

Paul Kreft. outstanding leader of the Com
munist Party in Danzig, wa* sentenced to a two- 
year term last year for his heroic fight against the

Fascist terror. The Communist Party headquar
ters has bevn repeatedly raided and smashed by 
the Nazis.

The Socialists were permitted to carry on more 
or leas open electioneering, while the Communists 
were severely and brutally attacked by the Nazi*. 
It was less nsky for workers to vote the Socialist 
ticket than the Communist ticket, as the expecta
tion in Danzig was for an overwhelming Nazi vic
tory when casting a Communist ballot in the Dan
zig situation wa* equivalent to signing your own 
death warrant or sentence to a concentration ramp

Yet despite the distortions of the Socialist Right 
Wing, which now seek* to sow the most dangerous 
illusions among the masses, the results of the Dan
zig elections cry out more than ever against the 
criminal resistance and sabotage of the united front 
by the Right Wing Social Democratic leaders.

Nobody will now deny that the Danzig election 
results will have the greatest effects in speeding the 
revolutionan- struggles in Germany against Hitler 
fascism.

In the face of this situation the united front 
of Socialists and Communists, battling shoulder to 
shoulder on a common program of immediate Is
sues. i* the absolute prime requisite for the victory' 
against Hitler.

More than that, the Socialist Right Guard will 
try to utilize the Danzig election results to cam 
rtill further their fight against the united front 
against,.war and fascism in the United State*, in 
this thev will be injuring the raijs* of the German 
toiling masse* and assisting Hitler by striving to 
prevent the development of the united front in 
this country which would be not only the best 
means of beating back advancing fascism in the 
United States, but the best inspiration and aid to 
our German brothers in their coming decisive bat
tles against the dogs of Fascism.

Finding that their ferocious terror In Danzig 
failed them, the Nazis, driven to desperation, will 
increase their terror in Germany. They will seek 
reprisals, and with our Comrade Ernest Thaelmann 
in their hands we can fear the worst if the lagging 
campaign for his release and for the release of all anti
fascist prisoners Is not energetically revived as the 
spearhead of a gigantic movement here for assist
ance to the German proletariat.

Danzig will give us courage and inspiration to 
gird for the more important battles swittly speeding 
on. It will spur us on to greater efforts for achiev
ing the united front of Socialists and Communist* 
against war and fascism. It will encourage us to 
overcome all obstacles that the enemies of the work
ing class put in the way of unity of action in these 
growing critical times for fascism and world cap
italism.

South Jersey 
Farm Workers 
To Hold Parley

=*=
Page 9

Harlem-A Grim Picture
Where Jim-Crow Rule*

Conference Will Map 
Fight for Living 

Wage Scale

BRIDGETON N. J.. April I—For 
the first time in the history of the 
State, agricultural worker* on the 
big farm* in this section will gather 
at a conference for the purpose of 
organising a broad fight for a living

Negroes Fight Hunger
By Oakley Johnson

ARTICLE VI

wage.
Workers from four counties, rep

resenting some fifteen organisations, 
will meet here next week for the 
first AM-South Jersey Wage Con
ference.

The meeting will climax a series 
of loeal wage conferences now be
ing held in Clayton. Glass boro. 
Vi n • 1 a n d. Salem. Pennsgrove. 
Bridgeton, Woodbury and Pauls- 
boro, and will represent the open
ing gun in a broad offensive by the 
Agricultural and Cannery Worker*’ 
Union and associated industrial 
workers In the agricultural sections 
to maintain living standards.

Offer 18 Cent* An Hear

The move for section-wide or
ganise tion began two week* ago 
when the large employers, through 
the various county boards of agri
culture. met and fixed a wage scale 
of 124 cents an hour for women 
and 15 cents an hour for men.

Workers’ Ire was aroused when 
evidence wa* adduced showing a 
conspiracy between the employers 
and relief officials to force the un
employed back on the farm* at the 
15-cent scale. Persons refusing to 
take Jobs for those wages were 
thrown off relief.

Incidentally, the state representa
tive lor the E. R. A. in South Jer
sey is Albert McAllister, attorney 
for Seabrook Farms. Inc., whose 
strike-breaking activities last sum
mer resulted in bloodshed.

United Front

There is a new spirit abroad m 
this fertile farming section. Work
ers' organizations in the towns are 
loinmg hands with the agricultural 

! and cannery7 worker? and the small 
j fanners in the fight against their 
! common exploiter, the big farm op
erators.

The move to enlist the aid of the 
small farmers is being led by Don
ald Henderson, national organizer 
of the agricultural workers.

“The small farmer,” said Hen
derson. “must realize that his in
terests are bound up with the inter
ests of the workers. He cannot 
compete with the large-scale farm 
operator who hires whole families 
for one worker s wage

The workers are taking the offen
sive. The lessons of last years 
strike have ben well learned. In
stead of awaiting the onslaught of 
the employers, determined to keep 
wag»s down to a semi-starvation 
level, the workers are mobilizing 
their forces in advance.

Organization Necessary

“We have learned.” said Vivian 
Dahl, organizer of the agricultural 
workers, “that only through section- 
wide organization can we force our 
new wage scale on the employer. 
Fighting alone, we are at the 
mercy of the exploiters. Organized 
we can’t be licked.” 1

Tentative wage scales set by the 
preliminary conferences range from 
35 to 50 cents an hour. Without 
a doubt, a similar scale will be 
adopted at the coming All South 
Jersey Conference.

Once the w^age scale Is adopted, 
all the workers' energies will be 
turned to the task of enforcing It. 
The aid of every workers' organiza
tion in the four countiee will be 
sought to help the agricultural 
workers In their fight.

During the first week after the 
trouble in Harlem the press wa* 
full of talk about “race riot" about 
"black* mning amuck.” about 
“Communist, agitator* inciting race 
hatred,” and so on. But the Hears!- 
police propaganda was too thinly 
grounded on evidence, end the de
fense of the militant Communist 
and Negro group* wa* too prompt 
to let this propaganda get by. 
Everybody now agrees, from the 
Mayor's Committee to the the Daily 
Blirrer, that there was no race riot, 
and not actually a riot of any kind 
in view of the admitted economic 
provocation and the spontaneously 
selective character of the window- 
smashing tactics, which were di
rected toward the stores which re
fused to employ Negroes.

The economic background of the 
disturbance, coupled with the back
ground of police brutality, is clear. 
TVie whole grim picture of economic 
misery, with ♦hree-fourths of Har
lem's worker* unemployed, with the 
filthy fire-trap housing for which 
they are charged exorbitant rents, 
and with the mockery of relief 
which t* administered by the Home 
Relief Bureaus, all heaped on the 
backs of a segregated. Jim-crowed, 
police-terrorized people,—this whole 
picture is before us.

What about the ideas of these 
people?

What about the ferment of so
cial theories, the springing up 
among Negroes of plans for their 
own emancipation? Are the Ne
groes just a laughing “docile'' child
like race, or are they keenly aware 
of their chains and constantly 
scheming and trying to break free?

In my talks with hundreds of 
people in Harlem, and in inter
viewing representatives of various 
political and other groupings of 
Negroe*. I have had forced upon 
my mind with re-doubled clarity 
the extraordinary vigor of the Ne
gro mind, the extraordinary vital
ity of Negro aspiration. At the 
sajme time that I have found sick
ening evidence of the most, callous 
discrimination and the most dis
couraging piling up of handicaps 
of every sort. I have found also a 
steel-hard resistance, a watchful 
non-acceptance of the status quo 
along with preparation of one sort 
or another for active fight against

era tors, the Vanguard, the Abys
sinian Baptist Church, the North 
Harlem Community Council, the 
League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights, the Harlem International 
Labor Defense, and the Harlem Sec
tion of the Communist Party.

I talked with Negro doctor*. Ne
gro lawyers, Negro preacher*. I 
found them united m opposition to 
Father Coughlin, for example,—be
cause in attacking the World Court 
he took pains to mention the Ne
gro countries. Abyssinia and Lib
eria. and only these, as the unde
sirable World Court participants 
who would have the right to pass 
judgment on American affairs!

Incorrect Theories

. i .It ha* been the fashion 
among a certain type of radicals 
who condescend to theorize on the 
Negro problem to say that it is only 
a labor problem, not a national one 
Thl* view is general among So
cialist leaders and Lovestonitee. The 
Negroes, they say, don't want a 
separate government, they never 
think about national liberation. All 
they want i* job* and equality.

Such persons say thak' Commu
nists are trying to force upon the 
Negro people a national self-deter
mination which they nevjr thouiht 
about and do not want, s.

The facts are quite otherwise 
The Negro problem is a national 

problem as well as a labor problem, 
and only the Communist Party has 
had the intelligence to work out a 
solution that takes account of all 
factors and all needs.

gamble of Father Divine» "peace” 
promisee And lib* all racketeer* he 
will aell them out when a crisis

The
As dubious as the churches, and 

less to be respected, are the various 
social agency outfits of Harlem, the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People which 
kowtows to jlm-crowiam while pre
tending to oppose it, the Mill’* Citi
zens' Voters League, which te noth
ing but a loeal politician's gang for 
swinging votes to Fusion or to any 
other white boos party that wants 
to get something from Harlem with- y 
out giving anything, and the Urban 
League, which does fairly good work 4 
in compiling statistics but 1* careful 
not to offend the white philan
thropists who pay their salaries.

“When Negro workers are out. of 
work, starving, denied relief. Jim- 
crowed,” I asked James H. Hubert, 
leading Negro social worker and Di
rector of the Urban League, ‘what 
do you advise them to do?"

“Well.” he replied, rather faceti
ously. “do you mean, should they 
smash windows and use vlo— '

“You know I don’t mean that.” I 
Interrupted. “What can Negro and 
white workers do for themselves?— 
or should they. In your opinion, do . 
nothing at all?”

This question apparently gave Mr. 
Hubert a pain somewhere

*T dont care to answer that.” he 
said, after a moments hesitation.
. . . Bourgeois Negro social workers 
are a* a rule self-conscious about 
their semi-official Jobs; they are 
more concerned about appearing 
impartial and unprejudiced about 
Negro problems, even though they 
are Negro themselves, than they are 
about seeing that Justice is done.

it.

The Warning Word
Yesterday I saw ‘ Vacancy" and 

For Rent” signs for blocks along 
123rd Street, withj.be warning word 
"White" on the sign, symbol of the 
crassest open segregation.

National Consciousness Strong
I found another thing in my 

study of Harlem. I found that the 
Negro f>eople are intensely conscious 
as a national group.

The names of many organizations 
attest this. What is the meaning of 
such organizations as the African 
Patriotic League.” for instance, or 
of the “Universal Negro Improve
ment Association'—better known 
as the Garveyite movement.—or 
even of the more vague 'Pacific 
Movement of the Eastern and 
Western World for Cultivating Re
lations between the Dark Races”?

What else, furthermore, can be 
the meaning of the intense wave of 
anger that swept Harlem when Italy 
began her imperialist robber-attack 
upon Abyssinia, the Ethiopian na
tion? All Harlem sprang to the 
defense Of the sole remaining inde
pendent Negro country (outside of 
Liberia and Haiti, which are in 
fact semi-colonies». They formed 
the Provisional Committee for the 
Defense of Ethiopia, a united front 
of more than twenty Harlem or
ganizations. headed by Captain A. 
L. King of the Universal Negro 
Improvement Association, and in
cluding the African Patriotic 
League, the National Black League 
of America, the Ethiopian Stu
dent* Association, the Young Lib-

Father Divine's Spiritual Racket
In looking over Harlem* chief 

groupings, we find that ideologically 
we can divide them into three 

I classes: the church groups, the so- 
: cial agency groups, and the na- 
i tionalist organizations. All of them 

draw members from all the ele
ments of Harlem's Negro popula- 

! tion. whether bom in the southern 
part of the United States, or in 
Cuba. Porto Rico. Haiti. Jamaica. 
Trinidad, or Panama Of the 
12.000 000 Negroes in the United 
States. 3Q0.000 live in New Yo. . 
City, and 220.000 m that part of 
New York called Harlem. And in 
Harlem the Reverend M. J. Divine 
has a following estimated variously 
at 10.000 to 20.000 persons. What 
Is back of his “success”?

“I know that the higher-ups are 
oppressing the people.” Father Di- 

I vine said to me. ‘T will end this by 
| righteousness, not by violence. I 
find fault with Communist meth- 

| ods, but not their aims. I teach 
; peace. There will be an end to all 
oppression and suppression and race 
prejudice, and I will bring it about 

! personally.”
A Shrewd Gentleman

An Upearge From Below l
Despite the penultimate respect

ability of Negro social agencies, who 
consider themselves the pride of 
their race, the militancy of the na
tionalist mass movement is more 
significant and more important The 
chief danger of Negro nationalism, 
as qf all nationalism, is that it will 
be directed along the path of bour
geons interests. The Negro masses 
want to be free, and If they can 
unite their forces to those of white 
workers and of the workers of all 
countries, they will achieve at once 
their national emancipation and 

l their emancipation a? part of the 
working class.

“We don't want any social equal- 
1 ity.” Captain King head of the New 
York branch of the Universal Negro 

1 Improvement Association, said to

“But." I protested, "how can any 
sort of emancipation be attained 
without fully acknowledged equality 
between white and black?”

“We want equality that way.” he 
said, “but no miscegenation We 
don’t want the black race to be 
merged with the white.”

That was the point—a racial pride 
reacting against white superionty so 
violently as to suppoart In part the 
very Jim-crow rules Imposed by the 
white bosses.

Captain King is a handsome Ne-

Father Divine i* » very shrewd 
gentleman, much more shrewd than 
I anticipated.. H* is a short, nearlv 
bald, brown-skinned, Negro, with a 
pleasant smile and extraordinarily 
keen eyes back of which there Is a 
careful sizing up of his interviewer 
He 1* shrewd, and he is looking out 
for Number One.

gro, black and brave., But the nar
row nationalism he and his orggn* 
ization advocate is not the way of 
freedom for the Negro people Re
gardless of it* out-dated ideals, it 
plays into the hands of it* enemies, 
and reject* that unity without which 
workers, whether white or black, 
cannot free themselves from slavery.

“I don t want to oppose the au
thorities,” he said, “or go contrary 
to the constitution." And in his 
paper, the New York News, his ed
itorial writers say for him, “Harlem 
is grateful to the daily press” for 
the way it reported the so-called 
riot, and speak cringingly of “the 
police department for whom we 
have long had high and wholesome 
respect.” (New Yorx News, March 
30). Furthermore, he describes him
self as “God.'1 and says in one of 
his publication* called The Spoken 
Word. “Give All to God." And hi* 
followers are giving "their all' to 
Father* Divine.

Father Divine, like the policy 
gambling racketeers, has his own 
variety of racket, a spiritual gamble. 
Give all to God. he says, and many 
of the Negro masses, hopeless and 
desperate, just as they chance their 
remaining pennies on a number 
gamble, chance it on the spiritual!

May Day Permit Won 
By Pittsburgh Workers

PITTSBURGH. Pa. April 8 — 
Persistent mass pressure Anally 
forced the Supenntent of Police, 
Jacob Dorsey, to grant a permit for 
May Day after the police had re
peatedly refused to grant one sine# 
March 14. the United Front May 
Day Committee here announced yes
terday.

The securing of the parade per
mit is a victory for Pittsburgh work
ers in th« face of the continuous 
and consistent persecution and ter
ror being waged by the Hearst press, 
the coal and steel bosses, and the 
many ’’patriotic” organ 11 a 11 o n 9 

headed by tb* Amerlnen Legion

CHICAGO, ni.

to the Trade* Council

PANAMA 111., April * — The 
Workato TVtoet candidate* poUed 
forty-ftv* vote* In the township 
election held today for Supervisor 
and Highway Commissioner The 
Democrattr Party candidate* won by 
1*1 rotes.

W'hy Does the American Miner Seek to Split the Ranks of the U. M.W. A.?
B y CARL REEVE
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In the soft 00s 1 fields, on April 
1. the Rank and File was the only 
force in the United Mine Workers 
of America which had sttempted to 
prepare strike and put forward a 
program of struggle for a better 
agreement. In a conference of 
more than one hundred delegate* 
from local union*, held on March 
24, the Rank and File in the U. M. 
W. A. adopted demands for the six- 
hour day, five-day week, fat the, 
six-dollar< day scale with increased 
tonnage rate*, for a referendum vote 
before any new agreement is signed, 
and for preparations of strike for 
theae demands.

The vast majority of the miners 
support these demands, and are 
well aware that the present agree
ment. which has now been extended 
by John L. Lewis and the employers 
under N. R A. auspices until June 
16. to an agreement of speed-up. low 
wage* and open shop practice*.

It wa* only the Rank and File 
In the U. M. W. A. which pre
vented the coal operators from con
tinuing with their union smashing 
campaign, and which forced the 
coal operators to sign an extension 
of the freem agreement, when 
they wanted to impose non-union 
conditions on the miners and sign 
no agreement at all.

main aim was to discourage the 
miner* from striking. In its March 
30 issue a three-column, page one 
editorial declared that Lewis would 
not give the miners strike benefits 
if they struck. The conclusion of 

| thi* sheet is. “Workers of the mines, 
who will bear the brunt of a gen
eral strike without financial aid 
from general headquarters, wonder 
what is going to happen next.”

In other words, the American 
Miner tells the miners that the 
Lewis leadership is “irresponsible," 
which is true enough, but offers the 
miners no way out—no program 
whereby they can strike, no pro
gram whereby they can defeat

program necessary for U. M. W. A 
members to follow in order to win 
heir demands.

What eonclnsinn does the 
American Miner come to?> That 
the U. M. W. A. is goirtg to be split 
up—a conclusion which Is greatly 
desired by the operators and their 
company unions. In this splitting 
policy, for which the coal op
erators should present the Ameri
can Miner with a big subsidy (I 
do not know where the American 
Miner gets its funds), the sheet 
makes very free use of the name 
of Martin Ryan by means of in
sinuations and mtoquotAtions.
Hers is a good example. “Know-

thc Frick company unions, which 
dominate most of the Frick mines.

Lewis’ misleadership. The whole j ing that Martin Ryan, insurgent

The Miner Steps In
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In this situation, the American 
Miner, a paper published In De
troit by one Martin Hunter as edi
tor, showed iu true colors as an 
aid ‘to the coal operators. This 
paper has gained quite a circula
tion in the mining fields by its pre- 
tended radicalism and by a sham 
attack on Lewia

This fascist sheet took a stand 
before April 1 which served only to 
throw confusion and demoraliseMof! 
into the ranks of the miners The 

Miner continued with its 
fight on Lewis. But its

general effect aimed at. from the 
eight-column headline “No U. M. 
W. A. Strike Benefits” to the small
est item, is to make the miners be
lieve that there is no hope, and to 
discourage them from striking. Take 
away the sham criticism of Lewis, 
and you have the very same pro
gram as was put forward by Lewis 
—that the miners mustn’t strike, 
that they are not strong enough to 
win a better agreement.

Such phrases as the following are 
sprinkled through the paper. “Work
ers fear they will not be given 
strike benefits’ by the Lewi* treas
ury.” . . . "While the resultiess 
haranguing has been going on here, 
operators all over the bituminous 
field have been feverishly stocking 
all available customers, terminal? 
sidings and other storage places in 
anticipation of a strike.”

, Why Does Paper Seek Split?

These negative aspects of the 
situation are true enough. But the 
miners should give thought to the 
fact that this paper plays up even- 
phase of the situation that work? 
against the miners, and not a word 
about those element* m their favor. 
Not m word about the constructive

leader of Grindstone. Pa., has the 
President's ear and to undoubtedly 
pouring in facts about the true rank 
and file condition of the U.M.W.A.. 
Washington newspaper men are 
betting that a split will be mgde 
under the President's approval.* '

A headline on the front page de
clares. Worker* May Sever Union 
Connections—Ryan." "Ryan Predict* 
Split in Union's Ranks If Strike ” 
But the story itself doe* not directly 
quote Ryan in any such manner. 
'It jells what Ryan implied" and 
indirectly quote* him.

Ryan told me when I interviewed 
him that he approved the statement 
issued in leaflet form by the Rank 
and File in the UJd W-A. He took 
zstive part in the March M Rank 
and File conference. But the Amer
ica*! lamer attempt* to use Ryan's 
name and popularity to promote it* 
dirty splitting policy It distorts 
a statement of Ryan that Lewis will 
not lead a strike, into a call for 
splitting the ranks of the miners

Ui

Is M accidental that this story 
which takes up the Frick captive 

dtaatlmi doesn't say a single 
the

and against which Ryan has been 
fighting bitterly? Is it accidental 
or intentional that the American 
Miner is following a policy to split 
the U.M.W.Am to discourage the 
miners from strike, to demoralize 
their ranks—in other words, seek
ing a situation in which company 
anions could be developed in other 
mines?
In it* attempt to fool the miners, 

the American Miner makes frequent 
use of the term "rank and file” In 
it* criticisms of Lewis. But the edi
torial in the March 30, American 
Miner, reveals the true position of 
the American Miner against the 
rank and file.

This editorial states: “At Pitts
burgh, the so-called ‘rank and file' 
committee have issued a manifesto 
in which they ask all coal miner* 
to slrlke April lit for a $6 day 
rate, six-hour five-day week. We 
warn our readers not to have any
thing to do with these Communist*, 
who are agitating behind the scenes 
to break down the united front of 
the United Mine Workers ”

A Fascist Path

In this statement, to revealed the 
fact that the American Miner to at
tempting to lead the miners along 
the fascist path. The same old 
red scare, the same attempt to 
eliminate the Communists from the 
rank and file movement, the same 
branding as “red” of every miner 
who joins a fight to secure a better 
agreement.

What to there different in this 
position, from the position of Lewis 
and Ttghe? Lewis. Tighe and the 
American Miner find common 
ground In this red scare, in this at
tempt to keep the mine-? and steel 
workers from striking

The rank and file committee at
tacked by the American Miner Is 
the only rank and file movement 
la the U.M.W.A. It to the only 
organized force which I* attack
ing Lewis’ no-strike policy of giv
ing In to the coal operators. It to 
the only expression of the masses 
of members of the U.M.W.A. for 
a; better agreement, for strike 
preparations to secure decent con
ditions, for control of the U.M. 
W A, not by Lewis but by the 
membership itself.

Thus we can see that the Amer
ican Miner “attacks” Lewis not 
from the left, not in order to give 
■totiul <«t the union Into the 
hands of the miners, but from the 
right, to lay the basis for company 
unions.

i The miners should build the Rank ) 
and File Committees, and drive the 
fascist sheet of the coal operators- 

'the American Miner—out of the cool 
, fields.

l.Wi Smanh Week in 
Setr York!
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• adet"
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The DsM? WerScr *»*i;—"One •# Ih* 
h*epi**t •chtoTement* ef thl* greet 
set hnech* *11 •ernese fences!ten* to 
film m»klng tnta * reeked bet. * 
fleer* ef I rely kerelr er*>|*erU*n«. "

Reginninsr Friday, April 12
Sonotone vbee.«« e. v»n »•*«» »t

II te WMnUe. IS* te • C M

Role of American Miner

’’’he American Miner Use* the 
tefm-. “united front” and ‘rank 
and file.” in order to win the trust 
of the n’.mers so that it can smash 
the united front and disrupt the 
rank and file. To break up the rank 
add file and prepare the way for 
c/m pan y unions, the American 
Miner attacks the only organized 
rank and file movement: natoes the 
red scare; opposes definite strike 
preps rations; attempts to split the 
U.M.W.A.; tries to spread despair 
and demoralisation among the 
mtnera, tries to tell them there to 
r.o way out.

The miners should rally around 
Coal Digger, published at M$ 

Avenue. Pittsburgh (subscrip
tions 50 cents a year), the real voice 
of the rank and file In the UJC.WJL 

The miners should organise rank 
and file committees In every local 
inior. prepare for strike on or be

fore June II for the demands for
mulated by the March 34 confer- 
-r~ of the loeal unions of the 
UJ1.W4.
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THE woman columnist for th« rtfht 
* win* SoeiaMst How Lsadsr. 0«r- 

tnide Weil Klein, write* a column 
on pickettn* this week

Relief Resorts to .Frame-Up 
To Stem Unemployed Council

The Ruline CU Bn Rtdfield

•7 a Worker Correopondent . | one of the moat militant leaden
LOKDO#?. Ohio.—Last September was an M-soidiar. The American 

I secured a job here and moved j Legion called him In and told him 
Among the OommuniaU. ' she with my family from Columbus that they had $1,000 in a fund to 

•aw 1 oieketins become • oro- wher* 1 was an aetlye member of take can of the Vets and that he 
f ewe "And the gist of her col- ^ Unemployment Councils. My shoujd have brought this man to 
umn is that to an •'honoat to good health was not up to nar and them. He pointed out to them that 

picket" . picketti* "is hardly London seemed such a nice quiet when he lay sick they didn't say
a pleasure place that I was quite converted to anything to him about having any

inactivity in the claas struggle. At money snd if they did have they

ONE wanders at the anHmited Xmas season, however, a little wo- could pay a $34 doctor bill for him
_____ #w- . _____ tn^, man stoooed at my door and aoli- —that this organization didn’t have

cited aid. and through her I learned any trust fund but they did things, 
that'her husband who was or. re- The Legion called a meeting to see 
lief, had received only $175 for the what could be done about helping
man. wife, and one child for a obtain relief for the hungry peoole
week. in London, but nobody knew of any

This brought me to a realization hunger until the Council was or- 
that I waa net doing my duty here ganized. (The Legion has taken 
where thing* were as bad as in no action for the unemployed » 
the city. Innquired further Into My children were out of school 
conditions and found the workers with the three-day measles and 
ready and anxious for organization, they came and quarantined my 
I got four comrades together and family for scarlet fever and the 
called a meeting. Eighty-three came doctor asked mv wife if her hus- 
to the meeting—$1 signed up in the band was In the organization and 
Unemployment Council. The second my wife said, “yes ” 
meeting we elected a committee to Then he told my wife he didn’t 
the Relief Department. They were want me to attend any meeting for 
told that they would like to help;21 days.
them, but they didn't have any One year ago in February the 
money, so at the third meeting sn- kids had had scarlet fever In
other committee was elected headed Columbus Mv a-ife knew that it
by myself end we got what we was almost impossible for them to

,.w^rr ! , "... *** U again in such a short time.
tlDtE Is Gertrude wen Klein • 1 By this time the politicians were she told the doctor this but he
** supposedly very witty comment busy and they moved fast, but we simply laughed at her. The whole
on a picket l»n» where there are were ***& the organization thing shows that the main reason

•«•<* ->*" « ectot my *,wnal"s tht

linea of painters who would rather told that anyone joining the or- j I was informed the Legion was 
picket than paint, and writers who ganlzation would be cut off relief, Icomg to be at the meeting, think- 
are about to have books published hut the amount the workers were ing that If I wasn’t there they
and other members of the literati to was *° s™iU that thev could break up the organization so
whom a picket line Is a rather ape- dldn 1 5e*m ^ mind th>t at *t * p. m. I get in a car and drove 
dal kind of not unpleasureable ex- but inst,fcd ^ carrving out their to Columbus and got two good corn-

threat they tried to give all the rades to come out and conduct the
promising leaders jobs to get them meeting. When it was explained
out of the erganiza^on The work- to the workers what had happened
ers were quick to grasp this when and a committee was proposed.

| pointed out so the organization some one from the crowd yelled

OH. SCREAMINGLY funnv, Ger- co!!£,mi*d to *row ,out./let's all go’” So thev were
w ,1 *ri I a_______ ' We took UD th* 9uMhm «f an all on a committee to the doctors Comrade Cesar Vilar,

“ ““ ex-soldier whow children were out home In protest against mv being F^r trap.smis«ion to all the rom-

|NE aewaars at the •fiHmit*d 

venom, the twisted cheap jibes 
of sarh "leaders.” Nat aa hmg 
age. she taak aaraatan la aae her 
ealaasn ta denamee the magnifi- 
rent warkkag Ham play “Waiting 

far Lefty.1* and Ha aathar 
She aaaa the rmrent paper’s 

rotamsi to denannw them Intel
lect mala wba in the peat period 
haw came ant ef their Ivory tow
ers to ally their talent and their 
aetivKiea with the revolutionary 
marking Haas movement She 
aneers at their actions in ■otidaritr 
with the working claaa. no donbt. 
swh actions as they displayed tn 
the recent Ohrbaeh strike when 
acton, artieta. writers, eame to 
picket with the Ohrbaeh strikers 
and were a vital assistance In 
helping to win the strike.

Coercion Used to Maintain 
Boss Union in Harvester Plant

YOUR
HEALTH

— Kv _

ef ike Meitrsl Metoee? Bear*

A Problem in th* Home
Iff M arrltes:—**l nave two chll- 

(tren. both girts. One is tan and 
the other eleven years o< age Be
ing a claaa oonaciotM worker I have

>: By a Worker Correa pendant trucks. Perhaps they are working
'PP:NOFIELD, Ohio—The In- out the price* for their truck and 

Temstional Harvester Works has a the company is speeding up pro- 
pis m located here producing trucks duct ion so that each man can get 
up to one and a half tons. They his truck sooner snd return to his 

j employ at present 3 800 workers, home town.
i They also have their spring works On March $. a notice was posted 
located here which Includes the on the bulletin board that an alec- tned to the children

| above number of employees. ' tion was to be neld on March 12,
Thev have here what they call called by the National Automobile 

a "Work* Council " a company La^ Board to elect representative, ^ ^
union specializing in Mfety pfo- for collective bargaining, 
grams, which has nothing of in- The men- -“ere off on Saturday and e po-ialh the chlUkwn oc
terest to the workers, in fact it is and Sunday and scattered over the ^e working c’aaa. stc Both m.f
not even mentioned among them country so that they were unable *n<^ 1 gl'’vri all ’heir
This "Works Council - has a district to meet and discuss the difference (*'•'*>.•m* a wnrktn* claaa Interpre
plan, with two representatives from between the A. F. of L. and the t*tlon

the meaning of the Haas struggle. 
What the pioneer, are. what the

each district, 11 districts in all. company union In representing 1 "Tm children, through thi*

1. THE PEEPUL’S FRIENDS
F. D.: "How’m I doing. Papa Morgan?"
J. P.: "GREAT GUNS, Frankie—yon couldn't do better:'*

citation. In fact, among the Com
munists. picketing has become a 
prefer ion It's what a lot of them 
are unemployed at."

Gallup U. M. W. A. Miners 
Hail Cuban Proletariat

Schreiber who Is Superintendent them. In fact thev had only one Gaining can answer <|ue«t>c*tt 
j or General Manager of the plant day to discuss the problems that fairly for their age They
is also vice-chairman of the Works faced them. The polls were open b^ong to the Pioneers, go to work*
Council. The Chairman s position from 8 a. m to 8 p. m. Tuesday. | lng ciesa affairs, etc. We are llv- 
ig left vacant, perhaps for Mr. Me- Friday evening the Works Council tog on relief, and have explained 
Cormick who Is very Interested In representative* who had not been 10 **** children Just what tht*
hi* employe* seen In eight months in some case, mean.' Many times they have

In fact he recently increased their suddenly appeared and got real aaked why they cannot have Khe 
jtinv from seven hours twelve min- busy electioneering through the use things some other children have,' 
| utes to eight hours. He has sfeo of coercion and intimidation, the and w* always thought that our 
Increased the production forty per threat of discontinuation of all explanations were accepted by the 

j cent since the eight hours have vacation* and pensions and other children At least they made ua
come into effect. He has laid off bencHt, if Work, Council m'mbe-s think as much, 
over 300 men. were not elected. Manv took this Even with o.«- miserable aliow-

j Thev also have an Employe, to heart Of course manv were cun- ance, the children have wificlent 
i Benefit Association for certain bene- fused over the whole matter and to eat, plenty of Nult and vege- 
: fit* It cover, anything, so they had no time to make contact to table* We .we to it that they are 
sgy when vou take It out. But It r^*r up the whole‘situation, as to given plenty of recreation and thee 

'takes , groun of Philadelphia law- what A F of L. union to choose have plenty of such thing, a*
, vers to figure* out what you are for representation. Still the re- candy, oakes. gwnw to ptav wtth. 
entitled to when ”011 are In need *ult* of the election were M per skate, and when tgiere ta a meeto 
of some of those benefits. cent for the Work* Council. 15 per of interest to children, we arrag*

Some departments have nearlv cent for the A F of L.. 31 per cent up enough money to send then, 
doubled production for Just a few unafllliated j "I am In the Party and as such
cent* more pay. The International On March 18 a leaflet was is- have certain regpohgtbfflttaa One 

I Harvester has been calling for new sued bv the local unit of the Com- of them is Section literatim* agent,
production records When thev are munist Party calling upon the Naturally. I handle monev and

j fulfilled the comuany calls for a workers to vote in the final elec- have built up a reaewe hmd for
new record. This shows how won- tion for the United Auto Workers thhe Section which I keep at home 
dcrfullv the workers and the com- Union (A. F of L.) for a free, un- for emergencies Last December I 
pany work together on production biased representation of them- noticed a shortege In my funds.
for the benefit of the companv. selves. Thev were only able' to, It seemed strange as my book* are

Gallup. N. M.

funny to sneer at the vital issues of school because of lack of shoes, forced out of their midst. (At 
Involved in a picket line of strlh- Fot four pairs of shoes and i present tbc Unemployment Council

clothes for their It happened that 1$ working for an investigation.1

rades of the

- —------ This company has been of great pas* out a few hundred when the always in good shape Thinking
Last night in a mass meeting of benefit to Springfield. It has one International Harvester officials 1 had used the monev for some 

more than six thousand people we thin,r in ,ts f*vor ** il *lvr* P"- '‘toled the police snd had four of purpoee, k replaced It, and thought

decided unanimously to send tele-

tng workers, marching before their 
shop, in tight solidarity with ar- wj * ^
tuts, writers, actors, students. x\eal Cut
Screamingly funny to speak of the ! ~
Communists as professional picket- On \ a\a I TfiFi 
ers. because they have a deep real- | V/I1 

ization that their place is on the 
picket line, leading it, in strikes of 
their own shops, and in solidarity 
with other workers’ strikes, to w.n 
the specific demands of the work
ers, and thus strengthen the work
ing class as a whole

Woman, 70. Evicted 
Bv Brewers

ference in employment to Southern those passing out leaflets arrested, nothing more of it. .k»noe that 
Ohio. Kentuekv, Tennesecr. vir- Not satisfied with using coercion time, though, other aum* hnv* dta- 

vATrnvat T Anno wwiim atton ?ram5 of protest to Roosevelt and ginjB OVer local residents. they reported to the police to keep appeared, and I asked mv wife if
ApAVo. ; Mendieta snd this message of soli-j gt»te that they sell their their employe* from learning anv- ^ ^ n{ ^ money.

danty to you. valiant fighters of (nicks all over the U. 8. A . and thing of value to themselve*. It 
the Cuban working class! therefore give employment all over has been also reported that the po-

We have also had great struggles states. However thev fail to 1'ce have been used here since the

OF CUBA 
Dear Comrades; 

Greetings for the tremendous
class battles of which you are the here. We have fought very hard Stote how on these low wages em- election, as the company is expect
vanguard in Cuba! to keep the mimng masses in a

Your struggles are strengthening united front against the robbery of
•------- our ranks and consolidating our the bosses. The miners here work

By s Worker Correspondent position, for your struggles are under terrible conditions of slavery 
EVANSVILLE. Ind._Mrs. Mandy against our own enemies -against and earn a miserable wage which

I Eader. age 70. 1321 W. Indiana St.,

By a Shipyard Worker
Corresnondent _____________. ________ ______ _

STATEN ISLAND. N. Y. - I Eade*. age 70. 1321 W. Indian. St.. our 'xplmters and generally i*nol suificientforthe bare neces-
, against the same methods of worn Mties of life. In 1933 we had the

i u.d like to ghe an account (tf j was put out of her home by the an(j oppression existing in this first big strike. Tnls was the first
the conditions confronting the Sterling Brewers Inc. where she has city of the State of New Mexico b‘K mining strike to take place in

• • • workers on a $13 000.000 contract lived and paid rent for over 20-years where the only work Is thi body- the State of New Mexico and its

NO DOUBT Gertrude Weil Klein for th(. bu,iding of four destrovers She was and still is very ill and bl^ak‘nK work lhe T’es lor 
belieie, her column is a deli- at the Siaten Island Plant of the Under the doctor s care. (wages and terrible conditions of

nous snd clever bit. the work- United Dry Dock* ..Her son-in-law worked for the slavery.
er* on the. picket Hr, . fighting for Of course H has taken thousand* company *t 30 cent, p»r hour and i We greet you—members of the
the necessities of life, needing of men off the relief roll*, but it U»*y only paid him five cents per NATIONAL LABOR CONFEDF.RA-

every whit of support possible

ployes will be able to purchase ing trouble.

W orkers Driven ^eirton Is I^eft 

On War Building j Without Police

By a Steel Worker CorrespondentBv

repercussions were heard through
out the United States because it 
was the first strike against the

Shipyard Worker 
Correspondent

STATEN ISLAND. N Y - The 
bo.'^es of Wall

The answer was no
“I have tried to wt armtesiT 

fimp* but failed, because I never 
I suspected my children Last weak 
I though I got my first break." Th# 
children came home from school, 
and told their mother they had 
found thirty cent* In the nvud. Bhe 
thought nothing of it. but when I 

1 inquired in what denominations 
they found the money in, they re- 
Ptyed. two dime* and two nickles. 
Phta gave me the first clue, a* I 

STEUBENVILLE Ohio. — You can thought It funny that four pieces 
ee by the clipping enclosed that of money should be found In the

__  „„ _____ ____ __ Street who are weirton is temnorarily going along name place. For a week I Vave,
N.R.A. codes. The mine operators .thlr*i;,8Ka n [or blood as thev were t through various method*, tned to
found their allies in the gunmen ln buildinx destroye •, at 1 Pouce or a jail. ^ ^ out of them the truth, and

the intellectuals aligned with tbe^rrrlng „ 3)!.houT ^ snd beck rent,
workers 'who are not, by the wav, 1M. „ , ^ ^ J .kll Communists) her "humor" is a fitting firms like the United Dry Wh*T1 h

, , , TION OF CUBA—the most class-to has intensified the depression by hour keeping 25 cent* per hour for I corwi(>us and militant pro’etariat

of Cub* who are carrying on
'humor'' is a U,1“U1* “,mB me .jnueu ury ■ —he had the rent pa’d' up heroic struggles againrt your na- 

brand of sarcasm which will nghtly ,0 pav * matoritv of their they discharged him, promising to
be regarded as harmful to the best y*;?” tfd ,the him back to work soon, wh ch
interests of the workers. It is such rri , ra,,f «r ^hipbyL‘t!inK thev did not do.
leaders as Gertrude Wei! Klein w.oo in the Port of New York, j _ _
work against the united from be- . ^at hat thl* con- He 'h^n ^urad a *>b ^ the F E
tween worker and worker, and the j101 
united fropt between professional . ... . , J

To all honest working tuadin- is the mdustn'

who call themselves "one hundred the Staten Island Plant 
per cent Americans'”,in order to 
attack and break our strike, but

of the The reason for this is that the although they are onlv ten and 
Wetrton Steel Company for the past eleven, thev had a pretty straight 

On two ships thev have alreadv twenty year, has been paving the rtonr. 
we knew how to maintain unity of 1,,id th* foundation which will soon wage, of the police and now a state -Tonight, finally, thev her** I 
action and struggle against the be descended into the water. law has made that illegal. t/>M them I was going to their

tional bourgeoisie and Yankee im- terror of the gunmen and the op- Skilled workers get 84 and 78 j have spoken to many a worker in school teacher to weak about thu 
periahsm. We have received news erators. We won the strike in two rfnUi»n h0',r- laborer, 50 cents Wetrton and haven't heard anv one fn,)nd monm- Alan that I had a 
of the great general strike which mines and 40 per cent of the de- an hour. rrving about not having anv police from some person who waa
started a few davs ago and al- mands in the other mines. Mo-st n{ them work oplv three tn town;x They are very glad that ?0tng to tell me a list of thing,
though all the results may not be We speak to you of our strike to d*v* * ^ek. Th» speed-up Is so the thugs have been removed and ohlktren had done, which he

and worker. but he could not pay rent In advance united front of all the toiling of the working class, 
on another house on the starvation masses of Cuba can be stronger Greetings to the 

- ------------- ------------------------- - teen month, wen nrim.niv ***** he was Retting. When he did t-.an the terror of the imperialists masses of Cuba!
not exonerate Gertrude Weil Klein ,u_ _____ L...___ , not move in two weeks, they tore and the. native rich if you main- greetings to the brave fighters of of

situation.
ten

Island Advance made the amazing 
editorial statement that Staten

hungry raven -watches a dead body thugs.
revolutionary Recently a dispute arose between | -----------------------------------

the workers and the bosses because 1,1 1 „ 11 1 1 \lthe favoritism displayed ^Jobless HoM Meeting

ct done to relieve ’ the depres- R A. for about a month. The Bter- !or J’ou- th* Sniggle is one show you that we ako are- in the ton^le that h is imDossible to de- sre hoping that there will not he thmmht j Hsould know Then they
n in Staten uianrf wharp Thin iir>ff ______ _ u. * mor* experience and an incentive line of battle to fight in and scribe. The foremen and the bosses such an srrav of thug, there again
Iding Is the main industry? P* K^ft0jmove' for. strengthening your ranks. The strengthen the great world army keep watch ovar the workers like a for they have been a dirty bunch of ..Any mon<.v layirui aroiwid to*

women, the Intended damage of such «’if-J Ct^w.7ere v 
a column is obvious, and thev will P16 United Dry Docks about flf- 

nerate Gertrude Weil Klein *een m°nlhs ^o. primarily to 1 
attempt at disuniting forces iiev.e lh! unemployment sltuati. 
rest, of whom are the same ) v aR°. tlis ^ta;

Can Vou Make ’Em Yourself?

Peiiern 3053 is available in sizes 
14. 18. 18. 20. 32 , 34 . 38. 38. 40. 42.
M. 48 and 48
yard, 30 inch

itc ,u.„__ .. I*'**; » JiBu iviu me wenare mai inc\
h*<' »' «««-

country.
Let us consider the condition., of

the foundation from under the house tain, strengthen and consolidate it. the National Labor Confederation of wotkers brought from New Jersev Jf| Louisiana Town 
and prepared to move him anyway. The terrorisl government of Cuba! ’ by some politicians The New York

They could not get a house from Mendieta-Batista. hoping to break Creeling* lo the brave militant, workers are speeded up and only ‘ ~~ m t
the Family Welfare because Ster- the ranks of the Cuban revolution Manuel Porto, saved from death by given three davs a week, while * "ocker (orre,pwnd*nt

these workers from Jersev are given PALMETTO. La —-It affords me ._____  i_ 1,^.1
of The five davs a week and don't work as pleasure to let vou know something wrong. I have axpiaire

secuted and murdered strikers. Itnited State, which supports the fast. There was an investigator about the meeting we held here in
threatened them with firing squads, struggle, of the Cuban worker,! down to see about this but nothing an old Methodist Church. Ann

it J _..wf/ .^ling's had told the Welfare that they by sa.age methods, has smashed the the action of his comrade,!
offices of the unions, jailed- per-1 Long live the proletariat

Neither could they get a house 
from the Housing Committee be
cause all he drew from the F E.
R A was $30.

The furniture has been on the

house they did not touch, faanng 
detection. Thev would ask monev 
from my wife for supposed to b* 
ptays they were having in toe 
school, and receiving It. they would 
spend it for candv 

"I have never spanked the chil
dren. Whenever they have done

Size 16 take, those who are working on this na 
fabric, niirttratod val 'P.W.A.) project. Government

and developed a military terror 
never yet seen in Cuba. But you. 
vanguard of the Cuban revolution.

Step-bv-step sewing instruction* in- to11 us that under the - New street at thi, writing for three days know how to maintain the heroi

eluded Deal” the wage* of labor have in
creased This is true to a certain

in a downpour of rain ranks of the revolution and ad-
Workers. do you think we should vance toward breaking the govem-

Long live the United Front of the was done 
worker, of the world!

Against Yankee Imperialism in 
Cuba!

Long live the miner, of Gallop!
For the national liberation of

Miller of 
speaker

New- Orleans was

why it was wrong of them to do 
it. The worst punishment I giv* 

mir them is to daprive them o< mm* 
candv. refuse to let them play for

extent -our hourly rate of wages patronize the Sterling Brewers? If ment bloc United with the toiling Cnba and Soviet, in America!
has risen 11 per cent but our weekly they did this to an old helpless lady, masses of Cuba, we will support the 
wages, our buying power, have de- what would they do to us and our forward march of the Cuban revolu- 
creased 12!, per cent. I children? tion as part of our struggle.

ENRIQUE H NAVARRO 
United Mine Workers of 
America, Local No. 5821.

NOTE
Every Tneaday we publish let

ter, from ,leel. ante and metal 
worker* We nrge worker, in the^ 
indnstrie, to write ns of their con
dition, and effort, to organize.

She snoke in behalf of the Na- * d*v- ***• Always they admit that
tional Unemplovmenf council on w*r* wrrtn* ^ dfrtn* what they did.
the problem, of toe day laborer, *nd tben It would be forgotten, 
and the farmer, "I k»ow what the answer to thH

The house applauded and cheered orf,blem in a Juvenile oourt would 
at the conclusion of her speech be. Their method* in calling th*

Please get the^ letter, to n« by Step, were taken to organize the children thieves and sending them
Friday of earh week. fight for higher belief here.

Finiiisli Fascists Plan Murder of Aiitikainen
to a home, without any further ex
amination would onlv make th* 
children grow up hating their 
pn-ents. and perhaps making real 
thieve* out of them. Thl* la no 
solution. Also we are not tn a 
Soviet America, where the State 
would take these children, subject^ j T ‘ 1 f A **L • U 1 # .. a would laze in ear cniiuren. nuojwri^ PCOnO I TIHl OI Antlkainen HasPfl on T rum perl- to several consulates, demanding j such as. "We hkve not forgotten Finnish ^ orkf*rs in l nitPfl Front Strugjflf* to them to a medical and mental ex -

tip Charge of Murder your government murderedAntikainen's release.
' ent time several Finnish

Red release from the clutches of the ih the concentration ramps of Tin-

At the pres- that
. . 30,000 Finnish workers in Finland

u s' prisons or starved them to death
Save Life of Finland** 'Thaelmann*'

remedy

The trial of the Finnish ____  ____ __ ___ ^
-- ___ _ who• Finnish Fascists Hnn^rod- -r m-*- by Finnish workers ana ij,n{i jn igig,-"Fre* \ntikainen and

hts been charged with "espionage"; ‘ ant.-fcviat elements. Banner, are other anti-fascist prisoners of Fin-
and treason." has a few days ago of Finnish workers have being carried exposing the murder land •• Ptc
come to an end In the high com 5ri!n hald throughout the countn- regime of fascist Finland with *lo- jh,, campaign of mass protest is the Congress of the Socialist Youth
in Turku. Finland The wwrdict on 2TIa««t‘-ons have been sent by the gans such as "We have not forgotfn camcd 0n on the basis of a broad League in 1917. he was elected a
these charges, however, for the nnnlsb deration to the Finnish c»med exponng the murder regime united front ThP Finnish branch member of the Central Committee

tional capabilities. He soon be
came a leader of the revolutionary 
youth movement in Finland. At

mi nation and prescribe
accordingly.

"■Therefore. I am asking vou to 
went to the send me some adviee on how td 

handle thli. I don't want to put 
fear intrv the children, especially

2053
Send »1ITLLN CENTb in coma 

vstsimps 1 com* preferred for enc.i 
\nne Adams pattern (New York 
3lty residenu should add one cent 
♦a*, for each pattern crder> Write 
>Umly.^ jour mate address and 
.vie number BE BtRE TO WTA1F Uon began organUang the Flnmah 
SVEE W ANTED, ^ j worker* — OodURunist*. BocUlists

Addme* order, to Onto Worker I W W -toBower*. et*for a wide 
Pattern Drpartmegu 343 West 17th protest movement in behalf of Anu- 
E’.reet. New Yost Cttj 1 kaineiu demanding hit

time being is withheld.
The basic reason for withholding 

the sentence is. that a proposal to 
enact as a law capital punishment 
In Finland, is before the legislature. 
Under this law the Finnish fas
cist, will try to railroad Amikainen 
to the gallows. In addition to previ
ous charges, a new trumped-up 
murder charge again.'-! Antlkainen 
■is now being prepared, the Finnish 
fascist* claiming that a detachment 
of the Soviet Red Army, under the 
command of Antlkainen. fighting 
the white bandits of Finland *who 
in 1922 invaded Soviet Karelia, burn
ing up villages, raping the w-omen 
and children and murdering Ka
relian workers>, murdered" a white 
bandit by the name of Marjamcmi 
Antlkainen has been able to prove 
conclusively that Marjaniem:. toe 
Finnish bandit, died tn battle with 
the forces under Antikatnen'it com
mand Counteracting this trumped- 
up murder charge. Antlkainen has 
been also disclosed at the hearing 
that the Finnish white bandit; 
: hem selves committed score, of 
murders of Karelian workers by the 
most brutal methods of torture 

Finnish Worker, Pretext
As soon as news of Antlkainen s 

imprisonment reached the Finnish 
Work err' Federation, the

Legation in Washington. D. C. and of fascist Finland, with slogans. 0f ^e Socialist Party in Staten

Island, as well as the Finish I.W.W

RED ARMY TROOPS ON SKIIS

many other fighters.
Soviet.Union and then* immediately 
joined the Red Army, participating sine* one rtt^them i, v*rv senalttve., 
tn actual battles against white Bv the w*v. the one who did all 
force* of Denikin. Yudenich. Wran- j the sugge,tln*\ about taking the 
gel. etc. In J932. It was Comrade money l* the, aehsltlve one Th*

Club in Harlem, have joined In

• v (

united front with the Finnish Work-
ers Federation, protesting and de 
manding rcleaa? of Antlkainen. Teas 
of thousands of "Free Antlkainen" 
postcard? have been printed by the 
Finnish workers and other anti
fascists elements, to the President 
of Finland and to the Finnish Lega
tion. Washington. D. C.

Eveiy workers' organization is 
urged to send immediately resolu 
tions of protests against the 
tempts of the Finnish fascists to 
sen fence Comrade Antikainen to 
death on the latest trumped-up 
charge of "murder " From all evi
dence. it is clear that the Finnish 
fascist, are purposely maneuvering 
and delaying the sentence of Anti
kainen until the official enactment 
of capital punishment In Finland 
for "espionage" and "treason’’ has 
been passed tn the Finnish parlia
ment.

At the present moment Anti- 
kainen’a life is in great danger, j 
"Hands Off Antikainen" must ring

Already prior to the Finnish rev-1 Antikainen who commanded part of other one always toflow, what the
the forces that defeated the Fin- first one doe,, 
nish white bandit*, who had tn-1 ....
vaded Soviet Karelia. Antikainen The renl” ontpared for the above 
is an outstanding leader tn the letter due to tta length, will be pub- 
Communist Party of Finland, a true Hshed tn tomorrow', Dally Worker.
Marxist-Lenmist, a working-class - —---------- ------------------ — -
leader who can—as truly stated— 
be brought forward by a revolu

tionary era.’ Comrade Antikainen 
has always been at his fighting poat 
Doing underground revolutionary 
wSrk in Finland, he fell into the 
clutches of the enemy last October.
The Finnish bourgeoisie is now 
gloating over its success in catching 
one of its most dangerous enemies.
Therefore, it is now preparing the 
death sentence against him.

It i, toe duty of every elass- 
conscioff American worker and of 
all anti-fascist element* to show 
their international solidarity tn a 
mass struggle to free Antlkainen,
The life of Comrade Antikainen is 
in danger. Therefore, it is neces
sary in addition to the struggle for 
the liberation of the leader of the 
German working class. Thaelmann. 
to raise a campaign on the basis of 
the broadest possible united from

■FRESH AIR FUND"
•f the

MEDICAL ADVISOR V BOARD 
38 East 13th *t.. New fork City
I enclose $ ... as my contribu
tion toward, .sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 

Wo-chi-ca. I
Name . ____..... ......... .......
Addrew, .... _' ......... .........
City and State ....... ............

TOIVO ANTIKAINEN

to the Finnish fascists from work- olution m 1911, Antikainen fought ter the freedom of Comrade Anti- 
era in all countries. in the left-wing of the Finnish la- kalnen. the heroic leader of the

Whe (■ Toivo Antikainen? bor movement. In 191$ Antikainen Finnish Communist Party. Comrade 
Comrade Antikainen was born in to organize the Communist Antikainen must be wrested from

Party of Finland later besoming, the hands of the Finnish hangman 
one of its Immediate action is nee*uary to

Tefee Antikamen commanded owrh a *kU regiment ef the Red
' •----^ *V 8—♦-( r resisted the inraaion ef Finnish Whue

Gnarda tele Soviet Karelia

1$Q1 in Hettto^ Finland, in the, __ ___________________________ ____  _
family of a worker Already as a outstanding leaden. In 191$ Anti- free Antikainen and the humored* 
boy he parUilpaied in the labor kair'n was one of the commander, of other working-claw political

SUBSCRIPTION 
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE i

3$ East 12th Street. M. T. C.

1 wish to subarrtbe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find $1 
for a year's subscription

movement of Finland, possessing 
m»xhau*t4b5e energy, bu-oing en-

of the Red forces in the Finnish prisrnem who are being iotured in 
revolution. After the revolution the 'nfaraou, prison, of fascist Fin- |

thuiaam and wonderful organiza- defeated, Antikainen, leather with land. r»T •tele

. t %■

SfrA ^ 4 ____■> '________
i
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Change
the

World!
Bv MICHAEL GOLD

THE generals and admirals are very 
proud, now when the war-drums are 

beating louder than ever, of the new tech
niques of destruction their departments 
have evolved carefully during the “peace” 
year* ot the Isat decade, “i 

V Theee technicians ot death, then* specialist* in 
mass-murder, look back upon the blood-bath ot the 
World War a* a crude and prtmit.ve affair, a mere 
dress-rehearsal. Today they have evolved tn prepa
ration for the new war the most subtle and com
plex forms of annihilation. They have motorised 
and mechanised their infantry’. They have con
structed machine-fun* capable of firing like clock
work a thousand bullet* a minute. They have per
fected artillery whose range makes the Big Bertha 
look like a toy-pistol. They have built fighting 
planes with greater flying distance*, bombers with 
greater capacity for bomb* They have sunk, like 
Prance, a whole frontier with steel forts and forti
fications. The gases achieve quicker effects, do not 
diaeolve as easily In contrary winds, penetrate the 
best of ggs masks. The slight beginnings with bac
teria warfare have become intrinsic parts of the 
war apparatus since the Versailles Treaty ‘‘put an 
end to war” and “pacifiedEurope.

They are pleased with themselves, the admirals, 
the generals, tfce jingoes, the Industrialists. Coun
tries are “prepared"—prepared for the most ter
rible. Insane, bloody spectacle of slaughter end de
struction the world has yet seen.

“Militarists of Ihe Mouth’
piTT with the military preparations there has been

the necessity to prepare the civilian populations, 
too. The process of converting the nations into 

adjustable war-machines where the whole people 
becomes part of a ‘‘belt'’ of war has been the task 
of the presidents, the newspapers, the movies, and 
the radio. The “psvcho^ogy’, of war is s subtle 
task, whipped up. nurtured, manipulated by the 
“militarist* of the mouth " It takes the form of 
not only, as in the Fascist countries like Germany 
and Italy, of convincing the people that their destiny 
Is “the destiny of the nation" ss s whole, but in 
the other countries like Americs. France. England, 
of creating a war-terror, of filling the people with 
frightful tales of what will happen should the 
ewny attack.

In America. France. England, the movies now 
begun to make reels demonstrating gas-attacks 
showing the annihilation of great cities by enemy 
bombing planes. Bomb-proof cellars are constructed. 
The people are treated to ‘•peace-time,’ practices 
in the use bf masks and r»ll*rr. War alarm* sound 
In the night. Searchlight displays pierce the sky. 
Maneuvers are conducted over the cities. “Defend 
the homeland," "prepere before it is too late." be
come the slpears of demorelirina the resirttnee of 
the people, and creating the fear that helps to 
form armies.

Bodies Re-made

BUT most horrible of all have been the gruesome 
and oily examples of how a man. tom to pieces 

bv war. can be patched together again by the new 
advances in surgery and the restoration of limbs 
by artificial methods. Onlv the other dav we saw 
a news-reel which demonstrated how veterans of 
the last war had been made almost human again 
There, in a great veterans home in Austria, were 
men who had lost arms and legs on the battle
fields. Faces shot a wav. Fingers gone. Bodies 
twisted and tortured by shrapnel. For twenty years 
they had been dead men, buried from the world, 
forgotten, frightful husks that had to be hidden 
from the public eve But now they will “live" 
agein.

For in the great home, experiments have been 
carried on for years in constructing artificial hands, 
metallic fingers that moved, artificial leg* that 
bent themselves at the knees A man can once 
mo-e walk, get up and down a stoop, or lift a 
cup or hold a cigarette.

There they are No arms, no legs, but weird 
metallic contraptions with steel ligament* and iron 
Joint*, shin-bones of steel, muscles of wires, wrists 
of metal. They stand up before the camera like 
creatures from a world of the damned, things that 
appear In nightmares

This is what the bourgeoisie is proud of. This 
is what the great technical “advance'' of mankind 
means to them. This is the high level of civiliza
tion the capitalist class has created. Men with 
metal arms and legs, men with parts of their faces 
restored from animal flesh, with grafted noses. 
Jawbones mended with wires!

(iive Ls n New World

IT WAS a show put on to tell the people there 
• was no need to fear being maimed or crippled 
in the war to come Now scienee can remedy all 
evils It can create legs, and conjure arms, and 
give birth to faces

This is the civilisation of capitalism. It does 
not question what this war was for, it does not 
ask why this man lost hi* arms whether it was 
"Jugt" or “good’ that he fought, but with pride 
It cries, like a pa tent-medicine quack, “if you lose 
an arm, well give you new- arm*! A leg. well 
five you new legs'”'

Hare la the last terrible caricature of bourgeois 
life Against such a perversion of the most ele
mentary faelings of Juatice, such a degeneration of 
human emotions, there is only one curative, only 
one “way out •’ The war-drums that beat loudly 
are the roll-call for new proflu. the reveille of 
imperialism In the hands of the working class 
of the world lies the fate of the world. Either 
the new terrible holocaust, the new blood-bath for 
colonies and markets, or the overthrow of the capi
talist class and the rrettion of a new and a Ju*t 
life ! -

Hnil >l»v 1!
Thrarngk tk* Dmilff Worker

Comrades-
Through the Dally Worker. 1 send greetings 

to the American war king class on May l! ;J pledge 
my support to the fight against war and fascism, 
for the defense of the Soviet Union, for the 
establishment of a true workers and fanners' 
republic—a Soviet America'

-<t

Street

City State.

(All greetings which must be accompanied by 
cash or mono order will be published in the 
Daffy Worker. They must be tn by April 30th *

—
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Friedrich Wolf Receives 
Ovation

Tiro Splendid Soviet Films

ANTI-FASCIST THEATRE NIGHT 
—presented under the auspices ot 
the New Theatre Magazine and 
the New Masse*; at the Fifth 
Avenue Theatre.

Reviewed by 
LEON ALEXANDER

Reference to Hears! 
Press Censored in 
Radio Broadcasts

LAST Saturdays Theatre Night, 
sponsored by the New Madbe* 

and the New Theatre in honor of 
Friedrich Wolf, was -dded proof of 

i the continuous growth of the mili
tant left-wing theatre. The most 
gratifying thing about the per
formances was that they revealed to 
some extent the inroads which this 
militant, socially-conscious theatre 
is making among the profession 1 
theatre workers. Of the three per
forming groups, the Neue Theatre 
Gruppe includes professional actors 
in its cast; the Social Repertory 
Theatre is composed entirely of 
professional actors; while the Thea
tre of Action ha* acquired in Its 
many years of working together a 
distinct professional competence.

The Neue Theatre Gruppe. an 
anti-fascist cultural group working 
in the German language, presented 
a recitation to music by Hanns 
Eisler, (unfortunately the lack of 
programs keeps me from giving 
due credit for individual perform
ances*, a song of the prisoners in 
the German concentration can ^s 
by a capable chorus, and a short 
dramatic sketch showing the way 
the underground workers' theatre 
groups carry on against Hitler and 
Fascism in Germany. Compared to 
performances of six months ago. 
the actors of this group shows a 
growing ease and competence; the 
movements and the voices point to 
rigorous training. The sketch, 
unluckily, is without conflict, with
out tension, without drama; there 
has been no transposition of the 
almost matter-of-fact news ma
terial into dramatic form.

The Theatre of Action troupe 
presented their well-known agit- | 
prop play; "Free Thaehnann.’’ \ 
Strident, perhaps a little too unmod
ulated, the short play nevertheless 
shows to advantage the high tech
nique of this group. *

The Theatre of Action is the 
oldest and artistically the most 
proficient of our revolutionary * 
groups. Its work ha* attracted into 
its organization a growing number 
of professional actors. Growing 
bolder and surer of itself, the 
Theatre of Action is now ready to 
produce full length, realistic plays.! 
The first one has already been an
nounced for presentation in early 
May—a play dealing with the C.C.C.) 
camps. .»

The actors of the Social Re per- ' 
tory Theatre gave a scene from 
Friedrich Wolf s last play • Flo- 
ridsdorf" which is soon to V; seen 
in Moscow. The actors or that 
group are professionals, and nost 
of them members of the profes
sional day-time studio of the The- ; 
atre Collective. Their performance 
naturally showed a finish which is 
sometimes lacking in workers' | 
groups attempting ambitious reel

By JAMES BARRETT

THE radio ceiyors of California 
may well take their places along

side Judge, prosecutor, landlords and 
bosses in the conviction of eight de
fendants in the Infamous “criminal 
syndicalism" trial In California.

I Over the radio broadcasts spon
sored by the California State Con
ference for United Action against 
the Criminal Syndicalism law, the 
strictest censorship was exercised to 
prevent the radio audience from 
knowing the full fact* about this 
far-reaching anti-labor frame-up.

People of many shades of political 
jopinion took part in the fight 
against the Sacramento frame-up 
and against the criminal syndical
ism law—a fight which won the 

1 freedom of ten of the 18 defendant*. 
A. F. of L. unions, the Mooney Hold
ers Defense Committee, Sinclair 
Epic groups, and 33 Democratic and 
Republican assemblymen, and many 
other forces joined hand* in the 
fight against the criminal syndical
ism law. which they recognized as 
an attack on the most fundamental 

i constitutional rights. Because of 
this broad movement, the radio cen
sors were forced to permit a num
ber of broadcast* to acquaint radio 
listeners with the struggle to free 
the Ssc amento defendants.

Ji
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SONG OF HAPPINESS, produced 
by Voetokfilm. directed by Don
skoy and Legoehin; BIROBIDJAN. 
produced by Soyuakino. directed 
by M. Slutzky, sponsored by ICOR. 
at the Acme Theatre.

R«vtewed by 

A Jalian Hoffman #

Track announcing hage united front rally In defense of the Sacra
mento defendant*.

What We May Not Hear
But out of the proposed broadcasts, 

the censors cut important section*. 
so that the radio audience might not 
know the entire truth.

What was it that the California 
| radio censors were anxious for us 
not to hear?

i The censors were scrupulously 
careful to strike out all references 
to the campaign of the majority of 
the capitalist newspapers, and par
ticularly the Hearst pres*, to send 

j 18 men and women to long terms in 
prison for the "crime" of having or
ganized workers against starvation 
wages. Thus one agency for sup
pressing the truth, protects another 
agency of the same sort ! And lest 

‘ you think this an exaggeration s 
mere phrase, let me quote, word for 
word, those sentences which the

California censors thought it best 
the workers should not hear 

If Ben Legere, Sinclair-Downey radio 
reporter, said over the radio.

‘*We are In opposition to mea*- 
nre* aiming to establish the founda
tion* for fascism in our State."

He had planned to continue; “and 
In opposition to the lying propa
ganda of the Braa* Check’ Frees, 
particularly that which emanates 
from the feudal castle of San Simeon 
(the home of Hearstl." But the 
radio censor objected.

The censor objected, likewise, to 
the following sentence; “And I may 
have a few words to say shout Wil
liam Randolph Hearst." Legere was 
not permitted to say those few 
words—not over Station KTAB.

Protecting the Bo*s Press
Another speaker over these broad

est* was Gene Flint, one of the 
23 assemblymen favoring repeal of 
the State Criminal Syndicalism law. 
Flint wrote a speech in which the 
following sentence occurred;

“Let every person who believes in 
the right of workers to organize, to 
the freedom of speech, especially the 
freedom of their own press, a* well 
a* the freedom of the Los Angeles 
Times, the San Francisco Examiner, 
and the Sacramento Bee, rally to 
the overthrow of this unsocial, un
just. unmoral, uncivlc and an- Amer

ican piece of legislation—the Crim
inal Syndicalist Law.” 1 The censor 
carefully removed from this sentence 
all reference to the Times, the Ex
aminer, and the Bee!

Can't Mention Tom Mooney
What else it is that we mustn't 

hear over the radio? For one thing, 
apparently, all references to the fact 
that the frame-up of the Sacra
mento criminal syndicalist defen
dants is at all related to the Tom 
Mooney case. For example:

“And you listeners out there, re
member Tom Mooney." The censor 
marked this sentence “OUT."

‘Those who are behind this frame- 
up in Sacramento are trying an
other Tom Mooney frame-up." The 
censor marked it “OUT."

In one of the speeches prepared 
for the broadcasts. Legere wrote:

"There te a powerfal and vicious 
influence being exerted in California 
to throttle freedom of speech, press 
• nd assembly. So vicious and so 
powerful Is this influence that I am 
not even permitted to tell you about 
It over the radio." He wasn't. He 
wasn't even permitted to speak the 
foregoing sentence, giving his audi
ence a hint of what he wasn't al
lowed to tell!

We used to say that the rich had 
cornered everything else; the air. 
at least was still free. But that's 
no longer so

AFTER seeing nothing but sex.
song and sin in many a mofion 

picture for months on hand, what 
a welcome relief to see two films 
like “Song of Happiness" and "BTo- 
bid jan." The film. ‘ Song of Hap- 
oinees." taking a* it* theme the true 
story of one of the great musi- 
artists in Russia today, tells a 
simple btrt effectively convincing 
tale of what the UB.SR. is doing 
to foster the national culture of its 
many peoples.

Nineteen twenty-four — Russia is 
shaking off the chaos of counter
revolution, famine and disease—an 
artless peasant lad in the Mari 
province >f the Volga runs away 
from his village, because he believes 
he has murdered his Kulak em
ployer. Association with a ne’er-do- 
well vagabond lands him in the 
reformatory, and there his natural 
talent for playing the tunes of his 
people on a crude home-made flute 
is brought to the attention of an 
old professor in the Conservatory of 
Music by a kindly prison wsrden.

Study and determination on the 
part of the youth, snd the encour
agement of those around him win 
him the acclaim of the conserva
tory. His province extend* to him 
an invitation to play for it at it* 
festival, and the Invitation is 
brought to him by hte sweetheart, 
formerly an ignorant peasant girl, 
who. in the five years he ha* been 
away from her. ha* become a 
teacher. Afraid that his crime will 
be discovered, the young musician 
refuses to accent the invitation. 
But the kindly po'ice-official reveals 
that the Kulak who was supposedlv 
murdered is himself a prisoner and 
the musician goes back to his own 
people—a free man—to devote his 
talents to them.

It is impossible not to enjoy this 
film—it has humor, interest, splen
did acting, skilful direction — in 
short, everything a good film should 
have, above all. truth. This is in
deed a picture for everyone.

Communists and Strikes
Question: la it true that Comuntet* promote 

strike* merely In order to throw a “monkey wrench1* 
into the machinery of capitalism?—H. B

Answer; No* Commun’st* organize strike* to 
win better conditions and higher wage* for the 
workers. Their primary aim la to fight for every 
need and demand of the workers, and around 
these daily struggles snd Immediate issue* thee 
teach the workers the necessity of the revolution* 
ary overthrow of eapitaliem a* the one solution 
of the cnais.

The slander mongers, who assert that Commu
nist* call strikes a* a matter of capnce. spread 
such liea In order to stifle the struggles of tha 
workers. They know that the Communists art 
incorruptible, that they will not betray the work
ers. Consequently they try to sabotage the work 
of the Communist* bv indenting stories that tha 
Communist Party i* not concerned with the wel- 

•fare of the masses, but tries to promote revolu
tion by worsening the lot of the workers

The truth of the matter is. that It is the Com
munist* who are most concerned about the condi
tion* of the working class. They have no interest* 
apsrt from the interests of the workers. It la 
they who lead the mssee* forward: it is the apostle* 
of class rollsborstion, the enemies of the Commu
nists. who betrsy snd ^mislead the working class. 
And one of their favorite methods is to spread 
lies about the Communist Party, in order to keep 
the workers from learning that the Communists 
sre the most loyal snd advanced section of th# 
working class, its revolutionary vanguard.

Literature
to the 2

.Control Tasks for April
Last week in this column we listed pamphlet* 

for special distribution irt April and the minimum 
of each to be distributed by every Party member 
as a control task To this hit must be added 
"The History of May Day" which ha* been pub
lished in a new edition for three cent* A mini
mum of two copies should be distributed by every 
Party member.

Along with the Control Tasks for the member
ship for distribution of specified pieces of liter*' 
ture Control Tasks have also been given out for 
cash payment* on literature to the center The 
Tasks for sales of literature by the member* must 
naturally be higher than the Tasks for payment* 
by the districts in order to allow for various ex
penses. etc. In «ome districts which have a higher 
degree of organization in this work we expect 
greater result* than in other* Now let us ex
amine the figures and see how they have been 
fulfilled in the first week in April:

AVERAGE IN CENTS PER MEMBER EACH WEEK

New Book Union Formed to Spread 
Vital Re volutionary Literature

TO increase the mas#; distribution 
* of the Marxist-Leninist classics 
and of important revolutionary fic
tion and non-fiction, the Book 
Union, a workers' book-6f-the-

operation between the twoorganlza- membership and each member must
tions, an effective attack can now be obligate himself to buy *t least two
made on the inter-related problems books a year of the club's “selec-
of mass distribution of revolution- tions." which will be chosen each
ary literature, of greater acquaint- month by the Editorial Board,

month club, has recently been or- ance within the American working These books will be sold to mem-
ganized. | class and professionals, with the bers only, at a price well below the

This project has been under con- ?™t clMS1c« of Marxism-Leninism, publisher s retail price. All mem-
minaiUiDU5 si deration ’ tn the working class and of Providing a real mass basis bers will receive free the Book

istic scenes It also showed rtie 'movement f°r several vears and to- for the books of the-ever-increasing Union's monthly Bulletin, a printed 
lack of rehearsals and of coma-tent d*y, as the crisis deepens, and more number of writers whom the move- periodical which will carry reviews
direction • and the need for this and n*5" American workers and ment is drawing Into its ranks. of selected books, brief descriptions
group if’it is to be an" established'■PTofM«ionals turn toward the revo-! Although designed on the. tradi- and recomemndations of other 
organizetipn to work more often hittonary solution, a book club tional book-club pattern, the Book books, and miscellaneous book news
together which will insure a broad and regu- Union w111 nevertheless differ rad- and listings. All members will be

. . . lar distribution of the. finest books ically from the existing book clubs, entitled to one free book for every
in our classic and contemporary ^ be operated on a non-profit | four selected books they buy, and

THE second half of the evening 
was devoted to. a talk by Dr. 

Friedrich Wolf. When he appeared 
on the platform, a man of middle 
height and compact frame, ruddy 
of complexion, hia eyes twinkling 
with humor, he was greeted ty an 
os’s firm that lasted for a full two 
minutes. Sporttaneously, the audi
ence burst into the Internationale, 
with fist upraised in the Red Front 
salute to this brave, anti-fascist 
fighter.

Friedrich Wolfs lecture was on 
the theater of the U. 8. 6 R., il
lustrated with slide* showing the

literature becomes of crucial im
portance.

Moreover, the growing movement 
of American writers toward the 

i Left must be answered by a com
mensurate growth in the body of 
readers to w’hich they can appeal. 
For the past ten years. Interna
tional Publishers has rendered yeo
man service in making available 
large editions, at low prices, of 
Marxist-Leninist classics and gen
eral theoretical works, but creative 
writers who have felt the impera
tive need of allying themselves writh

basis and will exist only for the they will have the further privilege 
purpose of widening the audience of buying other books from a 
and mobilizing support for revolu-1 .selected list at a discount. The 
tionary literature. It* work will be monthly selections will be made 
carried on by volunteer, but expert- | from the list of International Pub- 
enced professional workers from | Ushers as well as from those of all 
publishing houses, newspapers and J other publishers. It is expected that 
various cultural organizations. It*! the first Book Union selection will 
Editorial Board will consist of be issued on or gbout September 
Harry Block. Malcolm Cowley. Rob-: 15th, but an intensive and exten- 
ert W. Dunn. Henry Hart. Granville! sive drive for members Is now being 
Hicks, Corliss Lament, Isidor j initiated.
Schneider. Bernard Smith, Alex- { It must be obvious, from this brief 
ander Trachtenberg and Mary van description of its plans and pur-

.ork of Moyerhold, of Tklroff. ol,”r’“* “purpo.*. "oTtoVis^k
a great many others. Answering 10 ***y niainly on the bourgeois pub- Union

Kleeck. all of whom are particularly 
aware of the need for and sympa-

poaes. that the Book Union can be 
successfully organized only on the 
basis of the active, devoted and un-

Sr!££r£ SS? h°UM' m*ke WOrk “l^AdvUory Council WU b. com- JoSS? .XT wthTh^-'

^ posed of a number of writers, critics, port, it cannot fail. Wlthoutit.lt 
Dr e n0°rgr™d and Others, well known In cannot even get started. It repre-
fornv of staainw °f r**derV th< “°^e‘ the revolutionary movement, whose aents a great opportunity for the
form, o, staging plays in the ment on which they could count for support of the Book Union gives working clast to build a new or-

support. and such revolutionary immediate emphasis to the impor- ganizalion for the wider dtstribu- 
novels and other works of creative t#nce of the functions n can per- lion of it* own literature, and thus 
lietrature a* have been published foroi Finally, far from encroach- to take an active part on the cul-

staging plays 
theatres of the U. S. 8. R ; he 
pointed to the 63 professional the
ater* in Moscow and to the thou
sands of amateur theatre groups have, to a large degree, failed tothroughout th- Union H* —' V 7 ” T”"*"' ------ mg on the field of the Workers' tural front of the revolutionaryihrJLnowM ^'h'th~Tp'rh'»«* Union will movement. The widest possible
aters in one season alone, showing JcnefU'fTOtn^he^ Wh° W°U d m°* *x^nd thelr 1finuenc? *i1<1J^rTy^ dlscu*?on o! ^ project should be

a variety ot plays unequalled even 
in Berlin in its best theatrical
year?: six plays of Shakespeare (at THE Book Union will thus be in a sectors of the population,
one time there were three different *' position to complement the work * * *
production? and conceptions of of the organization which will be THE following te the plan on which
Hamlet playing in Moscow at the formed at the forthcoming Writers' a the Book Union expect* to operate:
same time', classic Russian plays. Congress Also, by the closest co-fA small fee will be charged for

enlightening force of Marxism and carried on in all trade unions, clubs, 
of new books to hitherto untouched cultural groups and other workers'

THE staunch supporters of Zionism.
* Revisionism and all other “isms." i 
including Fascism, in the paeudo- 
Jewish homeland, Palestine, may 
well learn a lesson by seeing “Biro- 
bidjan.” a story of the Jewish prov
ince in Soviet Ruasla. granted it* 
autonomy in May. 1934 Those 
“truthful” stories printed. in the 
Jewish Daily “Forward." which are 
forever slandering the province with 
tales about the discontent, famine, j 
and a million other plagues exist - j 
ent. There, are finally blasted to 
smithereens. True, there is much; 
to be done yet. much struggle and 
hardship before the battle is won. 
but the Jewish people have proven 
themselves. Gone are the pallid, 
spindly, synagogue Jews of Taarist 
Russia, who impassively crouched in 
the squalid ghettoes, afraid of their 
own shadows. Here are Jews liber- j 
ated—free—men among men! The 
shackles are thrown off—they too 
can work—and work hard at man- j 
ual labor, not only pore over books 
or engage in trade, as has been said 
of them from time immemorial.

The fight has been strenuous, but 
the enthusiasm and determination 
of the younger people has Imparted 
itself to the older generation, and 
today—wheat field*, honev farms,; 
limestone quarries, flaheriev pig- j 
raising (what would our devout 
Palestinian brethren say to that’' 
exist where orvee stood impentrable 
forests. And all the work of Jews— 
young and old. together! Imnessi- 
ble not to be stirred by this docu
ment of Birobtdjan. An opp-eaaed 
people claim their rights with the 
help and encouragement of Soviet 
Russia.

A well-scored film, with appropri
ate music, beautifully photographed 
and competently directed. Only one 
complaint—not enough about the 
work of the Jews—and what i* yet 
to be done. Still, what' there is of 
it is compensation enough. And. like 
poor little Oliver Twist, who wa* 
not satisfied with one bowl of por- 1 
ridge, I say, "I want more."

CbiHrrl Task Fulfillment FoiflUauiit

l

District

(April) ) First Week 
In April)

(March
aeerafe)

S Philadelphia 14 4 U 4 1 .
1 New Yerk City lg S 16 .1

IS California 11 1 12 1 n
1 Bo* tor 11 1 11 7 Id 1 -
S Chicago 12 2 n r- te

IS Connecticut 12 1 i# i 4 6
10 Ouuhx Id 18 d 4 .»
7 Detroit I d 4 d »s

11 Bt. Louix « 1 7 1 1 7
IS Milwaukee 4 4 1 4 3 1

4 Cleveland 1 0 .4 8 4 1
4 Buffalo • 1 4 4 1 1

1» Denver 4 4 2 1 l «
S Pittsburgh 4 4 I 4 1 t

14 Newark 1 t 1 1 4 4
> Minneapolia 4J 1 1 l

12 Seattle 7 4 4 « 1
11 Bismarck 4 t — i a
Ik Charlotte 2 4 —
17 Birmingham 1 .4 — t ‘
Id Tex ax 1 4 — —
2! Wea* Virginia 4 4 — 7 8
2S Kentucky 2 > _ _
24 New Orleans 4 t _ ! »
IS Florida T 1 _ 14 1
2* South Dakota 4 2 _ 1 7
27 Cpper Michigan 4 d - i a

TOTAL 12 i 18 7 P s
Comparing the flrgt- week in April with th«

average for March. Iwe can note quite an imorove- 
ment on the whold. But we are net up U> the 
mark! And thera are no lesa thaii 18 (out of 37> 
district* which have either declined or have stood 
still. It is these that must particularly bestir them
selves. There is no good reason whv we cannot 

*?iave a large over-fullfillment of the Control Task* 
in every district. All Party members, unit buroe 
and section committees must do their part to place 
and keep their district at the head of the list 
Over the too with the April Control Tasks!

Weak Spots on the Literature Front

Soviet plays. French plays; and 
from America. Sophie Tread wells 
Machinal," Maurice Watkins' 
Chicago,' John Doe Pawns “For

tune Height*." the plays of Eugene 
ONeill at Talroff’s, etc.

Finally, Friedrich Wolfe expressed 
the hope tnat hte visit to the U. S. 
A. would result in a closer tie be
tween the theater of the U. S. S. R 
and that of the V. 8. A. He re
gretted that the public of the U. 6 
8. R. wa* still woefully uninformed 
as to the American stage; and that, 
the beet of the younger and left- j 
wing playwright* were not produced 
in Moscow One at his tasks while 
be te here, he said, will he te find 
such material and to bring It back 
with him to the U. 8 8. R. i

organization*. Full information and 
literature te now available and can 
he obtained from Marian Klopfer. 
Executive Secretary. Book Union 
381 Fburth Avenue, New York City.

7 90 P M -WEAT—T>.» 
WhM.tr-Rsybtirn RlU— 
Philip h. GtCsdtc. Chair
man, Mat.ent! Public 
OtiUtiCS Committee 

WOR—Studio Music 
wjz—Amo* a’ An*r— 
WABO—Myrt and Mars*—

7 06-WOR—Sport*—Jack PU- 
man

?: IS-WRAP—Jack Smnh. 
8*us>

WOK—Lum and Abner— 
WJZ—Morton Downey. 

Tenor; Binetra Orth ; 
Ouy Balea Peat. Narrator

wA»C—Jett Plain KU— 
T;JS-WEAP—gear Are*— 

WOR—The atreet Sinfer 
WJZ Seara Orth : Verne 

Burke Bcnf* Male Tno. 
ClMrlha Lola ad!

WABC—J*iry Cooper, Bon-

7 U-WEAP—eolv.nt Local Tax 
Problem*—Governor Htr- 
cld G. Hoffman 

WOR—Domedy and Music 
WARD—Bcake Carter, Com

mentator
I ec-WEAP—Reitman Orchea- 

tra; Phil Duty. Bar:tone 
WOR—Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—On the Maniac ■ List 
WABC—Concert Ore heat r a; 

Prank Munn Tenor. Ber
nice flair*. Soprano 

i SB-WRAP—Wayne Kia« Or- 
rboat-m

WOR—Miner tch Harmonica
Band

WJZ—Welcome V a Her

at etch, uitb Bdgar A.
Quest

WABC—Lyman Ore* ; VI- 
v lease Basal, Sep an*, 
Oliver Smith. Tenor 

t oo-WRAP—Ben Berate Or- 
cheotra: Sophie Tucker, 

WOR—Pickard Family. 
WJZ—Red Trails.—Sketch 
WABC- Btoi Croaby Sons*: 

BtoU Orth.: Mills Broth 
era. Bones

f M WRAP—Sd Wynn. Come
dian

WOR—Dork Enchantment 
WJZ—Canadian Concert I 
WABC—All-Otri Or-h and 

Chonu. Paul Bpitalny,

IS.W-WEAP—Operetta—Apple 
Bieuoms with Gladys 
Swarthout, Soprano: John 
Barclay, and ethers 

WOR—Jack Arthur, Bari
tone

WJZ—World Ptactwayt Din
ner, Hotel A ».dar!-Aj*e»‘ 
rio: Speakers. Dr RiMfe 
Py Minot, Dr. WUiUmlr. 
P. Murphy, Co-Winners 
1IM Nobel Prise to MoR- 
e.ne. Dr. Harold C. Drey, 

. 1SZ4 Nob*; Prise Winner 
hi Chemistry 

WABC—Or ay Orchestra: 
Annette Hanshaw 
Rtlter OK*ef» 

l*:l»-WOR--Cnmest Bvenia- 
H I. Road

ie sa-WOR—WtneustetR Sta
ton: ett a

WJZ—T- Be Announced 
WABC—Hetd* Oroheatm

Series on Illinois 

CoMfiettts

A first-hand account of rendi
tions in the southern Illinois 
x>al fields, by Belle Taub. who 
iss just returned from a tour of 
nves tigs lion in that region, will 
ippear on this oage tomorrow, 
Wednesday, April 10. Belle Taub 
ntenriewed scores of coal min- 
jrs. their wive* and children, 
ind attended numerous miners’ 
meetings over a territory of 
hundreds of miles. This inti
mate story reveals th* poverty, 
error and' Intimidation against 
which these militant worker* are 
-ontinually fighting Be usd

feature.

Six weeks ago we published tn this column a 
list of sections and district* where no llteratunr 
was being distributed Publishing this list was 
verv effective. Feeling the shame of being branded 
before the whole Party, many aectiona on th* Itet 
woke up and are now showing at least some activity 
on the literature front. However, there art etill 
too many names on this list, among them Important 
rubber, steel, mining, railroad and agricultural 
centers.

Here te the list, as it stands today, of districts 
and sections not systematically developing litera
ture distribution:
NO ACTIVITY FOR THE PA8T FIVE MONTH*
D.Mrut City Dictrtei CHy
4 Utica N T 11 Little Rock. Ark.
7 Mttik*|on Hu Mich }] Plttsbureh. Hob.

l» Sioux City. low* M MlddteoUoro. Ey.
it Euaene. Or* ** LoulevlU*. Xy.
it Pueblo, Ole

NO REGULAR ACTIT1TT
« itrtet CHy ,
tl Wallace, Idaho 
U eaeur d Alaa*. Idaho 
if Klamath Falla. Ora
ll aatifa. wu
r* Oahup, N m 
ts TemaffUR. w?
It Helper Ola* 
r Sea Aatoatb Teaar 
M La rode Tvxai

meirUt Cttf
l Werr-e'er. Mt«
1 SeodUlt. Ft 
S Wilkes-Barre Pa 
4 Coralaf. N T 
4 Spec ear. N T 
4 Dayton. Otl.e 
I Reek lalkad tl!
I Hammond, lad 
i Richmond tad
• RowaU. lad 
I SpriagtlaU. IU 

1# atoms Ctty. Iowa 
1* Davenport Iowa 
1# Dot Mainoa. Iowa 
U Groat Folia. Man 

These districts and

11 XAOM4 city, tea. 
11 Mon*. Ark 
It Japtto. Mo.
11 ft. Matth. Okie
M PtaoetUo. Ky

ihouid immediate! 
bestir themselves from top to bottom snd swing 
into Un* in th* drive to reach the miiltoor

AS Books. Pamphlet* and PtrtodMMte puhhthod By

“IntemstionBl” nod "Workers Library”
».'• nifsUS h-/ t ‘

Worker* Book Shop*
M E. ISUi St.. BTC: 40* Pvoapoex A*«, Bronx 

MB Rn«#* AVw, B-ooMy*
• Sent our OtreulataM UUvtr.o* Hr a wop* tr tee 

de» on esy One* Write for OwtSe to So*Plate ia 
M the Hew Tars Boooahop

4.' •V, ‘l- vJ TS v \
A '

V

I ■
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Some Things That Are Needed to Complete Scottsboro Victory
MUST BE MASS DEMAND; FUNDS URGENT “NO NEW INDICTMENTS, NO NEW TRIALS,” IN FIGHT FOR BOYS' LIBERATION

r WAS reported some time ago that the grand
children of former Governor B. M. Miller of 

Alabama had the most elaborate stamp collection in 
the South.

These youthful connoisseurs had the assistance of 
their grandfather in assembling this stamp collection. 
Where did all the stamps come from? They came on 
envelopes which arrived from England. France, Ger
many. Spain. China. Japan and the Soviet Union.

In those envelopes weile protests of workers and 
farmers, from students andf intellectuals, from Young 
Pioneers throughout the world.

These are the protests whose cumulative effect 
compelled the U. S. Supreme Court to reverse the lynch
decision against the framed-up Scottsboro tboys. In this

& _

momentous decision the highest court of the land was 
forced to declare that Negroes must be placed on the 
jury rolls in the South.

Joy swept through the hovels of the Negro workers 
in the industrial towns of the South and the shacks of 
the sharecroppers with the announcement of the re
versal of the Skottsboro decision.

But the victory is not yet complete!
The Alabama authorities are taking steps leading 

toward the re-indictment of the Scottsboro boys.
There is no basis for their re-indictment. There is 

no basis for continued trials of these tortured Negro 
boys.

The decision of the U. S. Supreme Court itself 
tears to shreds the frame-up structure that Attorney

General Knight and his fellow lynchers have con
structed in the Alabama courts.

One of the two original complainants. Ruby Bates, 
has appeared in open court to testify to the frame-up 
character of the first trial in Scottsboro.

One of the principal witnesses in the case, Lester 
Carter, was held in jail in Scottsboro for 16 days with
out the opportunity to testify, because the authorities 
feared that he would help riddle the frame-up. When 
Carter testified for the defense in the Decatur court 
he described vividly the plot of the Alabama officials 
to execute the nine Negro boys on charges of which 
they were absolutely innocent.

No more re-indictments! No more trials of the 
Scottsboro boys!

The Daily Worker heartily endorses the present 
campaign of the International Labor Defense to obtain 
funds urgent to carry on the fight to a successful con
clusion. Even its sworn foes must now acknowledsr0 
that without the persistent fight qf the I. L. D. the 
Scottsboro boys would now be dead.

The I. L. D. has thus far spent $75,000 hj„the fight 
to save the boys. Within the next 60 days $20.(Wi more 
must be raised;

The Daily Worker pledges that its columns wifi be 
wide open to the I. L. D. in its campaign to raise this 
much needed sum.

Help make the Scottsboro victory complete! Send 
your contributions at once to the International Labor 
Defense. Room 610, 80 East Eleventh Street. New York.
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Set Rubber Strike Date

EITHER William 1 GrPfn or Coleman 

Claherty. head of the Rubber Workers 
Council, will go before President Roosevelt 
to discuss the strike vote of the rubber 

workers, it was announced in Akron yes

terday.
The Akron rubber workers, who have 

voted almost unanimously for strike, 
should >iave ,no illusions regarding the 

stand of President Roosevelt.
Every time trade unions have gone be

fore President Roosevelt they have lost 
all their demands and failed to gain recog
nition. Because the A. F. of L. leaders 
signed a “truce” in the auto industry with 

Roosevelt and the manufacturers, and 
agreed not to strike, they lost their de
mands and the company union w^s legal
ized and strengthened. The same thing 

happened in the steel industry. Labor 
boards were set up by Roosevelt which are 

anti-union agents of the employers.
Only immediate strike action of all the 

Akron rubber workers will win the 

union’s demands.
Rubber workers, do not permit your 

high officials to postpone the strike. 
N. R. A. “elections” and employer-con
trolled labor boards will only block your 
strike rights, lose your demands and 
strengthen the company unions.

The strike date should be set at once, 
and a broad strike committee elected con
sisting of representatives of all depart
ments and locals, to lead the strike.

Press Fi^ht for Relief

Relief administrator hopkins’
first task under the new Roosevelt 

work relief bill will be the “tapering off” 
of direct relief, it was announced yes
terday.
~ Under the terms of the relief measure, 
3.500,000 unemployed will be forced to 
work for what is practically the same dole 
now received for direct relief. Other mil
lions of workers, classified as “unemploy- 
ables” bv* the Roosevelt regime, will be 
Abandoned by the F. E. R. A., and turned 
over to the bankrupt states and munici
palities. This, briefly, is the double face of 
the Roosevelt relief plans—complete star
vation orders for millions of the popula
tion. starvation wages for other millions, 
who represent only one-quarter of the job
less population.

With the same stroke, this vast relief 
program turns a cool billion dollars over 
to war purposes. C. C. C. camps, admitted 
even in Roosevelt governmental circles as 
militaristic, will get $600,000,000; $405.- 
000.000 wilTgo for moderni'/ation of army 
apparatus. Other hundreds of millions are 
already allocated for improvements of na
val and army prists under the guse of this 
same relief bill.i

. While pouring billions into the war 
machine. Roosevelt, who has dictatorial 
powera over the relief spending, refuses 
any thing more than a slave wage and or
ders abandonment of “unemployables.”

The tasks of the Unemployment Coun
cils call for immediate organization of the 
relief workers into job committees on the 
projects, laying the basis for democratic 
unions closely with the Central Labor 
bodies and the unemployed organizations. 
Every effort must now be made to broaden 
the base of the Unemployment Councils 
for the serious task of winning full and 
adequate relief for the uncmptoyables and 
fighting against any cessation of aid.

trying to crawl around certain well- 
known facts about him.

Stung by the exposures of his anti
labor policy, the fascist radio priest of 
Detroit, who has the backing of a Wall 
Street group of financiers, denied in his 
latest Sunday speech, that he employs 
non-union labor or that he pays scab 
wages.

Coughlin singled out the recent anti- 
Hearst Madison Square Garden meeting 
in New York w’here such liberals as Bishop 
Francis J. McConnell of the Methodist 
Church denounced him for his anti-labor, 
war-mongering policies.

But the FACTS show Coughlin to be a 
wage-cutting, open-shop exploiter, who 
handles his labor exactly as any ruthless 
Wall Street exploiter does1

In 1933 he built his church with 
non-union labor. When a commit
tee of A. F. of L. workers tried to visit 
him. he flatly refused to see them. He 
continued to pay wages 20 to 40 per 
cent below the A. F. of L. union scale. 
As a result the 1934 National Conven
tion of the A. F. of L. at San Francisco 
unanimously adopted a resolution, in
troduced by the International Typo
graphical Union, a large proportion of 
whose members are Catholics, condemn
ing Coughlin for his- anti-labor stand. 
(See pamphlet by A. B. Magil on “The 
Truth About Father Coughlin.”)

Furthermore, Frank X. Martel, one of 
the leaders of the Detroit Federation of 
Labor, has just denounced Coughlin for 
his open-shop, anti-labor policies.

Coughlin denounces the so-called Com
mittee of Fifty-two in the U. S. Chamber 
of Commerce, consisting of the biggest 
Wall Street monopolists, as a “fascist” 
agency. But it is a remarkable fact that 
the program of Coughlin for open-shop 
and strike-breaking is exactly the same 
as this Wall Street group’s!

It is no accident that Coughlip has the 
support of the arch-scab William Ran
dolph Hearst. leading agent of fascism in 
America. In Coughlin’s vicious anti-labor 

..policies. Hearst recognizes the kind of re
action that is helping him to execute the 
fascist, war program of Wall Street.

“HEU/’ HITLER

Party Life
■y CENTRAL ORGANIZATION—

DEPARTMENT

Badly Organized Affairs 
A Banquet in Chicago 
Some Suggestions

UNIT 123, a shop unit in a 
Chicago office, w-ishes to 

call attention to certain seri
ous shortcomings in the 
Party’s mass rallies and af
fairs, as w’ell as those of mass 
organizations, in this district.

(Member* of our nucleus and their 
friends have for a lonR time been 
dissatisfied with the handling of the 
various Coliseum and Ashland'
Auditorium meetings because they 
have been poorly planned, have ex
tended until too late an hour, have 
had too many and too long speeches, 
and. instead of increasing enthusi- 

jasm as a rally should do, have eom- 
I pelled listeners to settle back in 
their chairs in a bored, impatient 
manner. This in turn has caused 

| much talking during meetings.
I which have become noisy and dis
organized.

We have hitherto not had much 
t to say. as relatively few of our own'
| element attended these meetings, 
and we hoped to see some improve
ment. At the banquet for Comrade ]
Gebert. however, a very large per- j 

Icentage of the audience was made!
! up of office and whit* collar work- 
i.er*. whose reactions were therefore 
especially important to us. We 

| have been in a position to learn of 
1 these reactions.

. Without exception, there has been 
dissatisfaction. Our friends com- 

j plain, justifiably, that the affair 
J started an hour late and did not 
end until midnight, by which time 
a large part of the crowd had Ml 
Inadequate arrangements were 

; made to sene the large crowd, so 
1 that the food was cold and many 
i did not receive dessert or coffee.
All of this would have been for
given. but the talks were, almost 

1 without exception, without vitality 
or political content. They were 
repetitious and revealed that those! 

i who spoke had not thought about!
I what they were going to say. They 
did not time their speeches prop
erly and some spoke at great i 

: length. Comrades Gebert and Hay- Hails “Health and Hvgiene” 
! wood made exceptionally fine 
1 speeches, but. by the time they 
spoke, a large part of the audience

hr Burck

ot\^lQ

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Letters From Our Readers

Y.

Slashing Relief
THE LaGuardia administration has 
* picked a man whom they believe can 

do the-job of cutting relief more efficiently 
than anyone else. This is the most signifi
cant fact behind the appointment of 
Oswald W. Knauth as director of the 

Emergency Relief Bureaus. This is the 
first clear indication of policy which looms 

behind th^- smoke-screen of official “in
vestigations” of relief.

Knauth’s speech of acceptance, deliv
ered over the radio Monday night, wasted 

no words about the inhuman starvation, 
undernourishment of children, chiseling 

(the only real chiseling—that by directors 
at the top of the relief apparatus, who 

voted themselves salary grabs while 

slashing relief), the crowding of the job
less into dingy firetraps.

“We want relief to be done efficiently 
and ''economically,” Knauth said, after 

mentioning “chiselers,” the favorite slan
der with which the LaGuardia relief ad
ministration always prefaces its relief 
cuts. Knauth. a business man, highly-paid 
member of the Board of Directors of the 
giant Macy Department Store, former 
army officer, has started his job very 
auspiciously. Ten minutes after his ap
pointment. he was using LaGuardia’s fa
vorite - epithet against the jobless— 
“chiselers.” «

Economy on relief in the eyes of City 

Hall can mean only one thing—relief cuts. 
Efficient and proper distribution of relief 

must first and foremost be on the basis of 
the needs of the jobless. Czars and dic
tators of relief, picked by LaGuardia, 
Have but one order—slash relief. Only by 
the strength of their organization, the 

Unemployment Councils, will efficient and 

adequate relief be won

As Aid to Workers
New York. N

had gon* homf. Comrade Haywood Comradp Ed'tor:
| could hardly be heard because of i ^ received your magazine. Health 
ifhe din in the hall. Bv the time anfl Hygiene, and wish to express
Comrade Childs, new district or., my appreciation. You have fulfilled !_____________ _____
gamzer. spoke, most of the audience i * ^ of tlT ^ing class. |
had lost patience and few listened ^ rMd and leara about tbetr health , Urges Regular Feature

Reeaat* »t it* rotomr »t fetters re- 
rnrr4 kr the Department, «* can 
print Ml* these that ar* «f fnseral 
inters*; in Dali* Barker reader*. Ban- 
r*er. all fetter* rerelred are earefnll* 
read h* the editor*. Snprmtian* and 
reitiaiam* ara weleame aad whanerer 
paaaibla ara lied tar the Improvement 
at the Daily Worker.

to what he had to say. in addition 
he spoke at too great length, con
sidering the lateness of the hour 
and the state of the audience

from a source not controlled by 
capitalist interests I surely wiil 
recommend it whenever possible

F. W.
pear on Broadway.

‘Red Builder’ Finds That

Syracuse, N Y.
MEMBERS of our nucleus are c..**n/*r4 rseriously disturbed by the fact ; °rkerS SuPPort C« P* 

j that no improvement is taking i 
j place In the management of our Comrade Editor 
mass affairs. We dislike bringing our 
friends to these meetings, because, 
instead of being inspired, they be- 

i come discouraged. We hope the new

Of Movie Reviews
New York. N. Y 

Comrade Editor:
I still remember the big kick I ------ -

got out of the first Flashes and Wants Leaflet Reprints 
i Closeups” column that appeared in r)f «r>-;ivM FPatltrA_
' thin TVkilx* Wr\rlr*r a nr two axrn r eaiures

Danzig, Saar and Plebiscite# 
What the Trotzkyite* Said 

| Bats and Sinking Ships

NOT one American news
paper correspondent in 

Germany fails to stress the 
fact that the election results 

! in Danzig were s smashing 
defeat for Hitler. Coming as 

j it did right on the heels of 
Hitlers open announcement of hta 
wsr preo*rations against the So
viet Union, it I* the greatest blow 

j received bv Hitler since the Nazi 
dogs rpme, to power 

One ui<p j0hn Elliott, of the 
Herald Tribune, says that this 
’ grave moral defeat for the Nazis.-' 
is the "ftrst check their movement 
received since Adolf Hitler became 
German Chancellor on Januarv 5W,

! 193.V
This is not at all accurate, and 

jdoes not observe the fart that the 
resistance to Hitler has been de- 

jvelopmg for a long time, now be- 
! coming ever bolder

On Nov. 12. 192.1. Hitler held his 
flrst “pldBisrlte” m Germans- when 
his terror was at its height. The 
opposition to fascism then polled 
around five per cent of the vote. 
After the June butchery of his own s 
forces ' bv Hitler, another "plebi
scite ’ was held on August 19. 1934. 
Despite the direst threats of revenge 
and brutality against all who voted 

J against the Nazis, the ooposition 
vote double^ over the 1933 figure, 
reaching ten per rent of the total, 
with 868.543 voters “sooilmg” their 
ballots bv writing slogans such vs 
"Down with the bloody Hitler re
gime!". Long live Soviet Ger- 
manv!", "Free Ernst Thaclmann!”

WHAT upset the mdgment of the 
capitalist correspondents was 

the result of the Saar oleblscite 
where the proposition of return to 

. Germany received 90 per rent of 
the votes. When the Jan. 13, 1935, 
results were published, the Trotzky- 
ites. alwavs good aids to Hitler, 
launched a vicious attack against 
the Communist Party for estimat
ing this vote as hot a vote for Hit
ler or for fascism, but a vote for 

j return to Germany,
i appear so seldom that I think it , Now even the capitalist cor re- 
j would be wiser to leave them out spondentz 'are forced to confirm 
altogethar. When you do review a this estimate of all Communist 

j picture, you print the review just Party publications and of the Com- 
!* w^ek or so tod late. I know that munist International. The brilliant 
the Daily Worker is constantly and accurate political analvsis by 
striving for improvement. I imagine. th(1 communists of the Saar ple- 

| that there are thousands of people bisnu* now stands out in dazzling 
who would buy the paper every day rtearnes* In the light of the Dati- 

| if they knew that they would find. voting
| among Mher things, reviews of all; In the January 19. 1935. Inter- 
f..e movies, the day after they ap- national Press Correspondence,

—S P. V.
A. Keller. 

Victory' in
estimating 

the Saar,'*
Comrade
"Hitler's 
said

"But this victory' is not a victory
_ „ , „r . ._____ xcaiuic-i ,for German fascism! Hundred* of
the Daily Worker a year or two ago thouaajids of Saarlanders expressed
when the "Daily enlarged from 4 New York. N. Y, ] their confidence not In Hitler, not
to 6 pqges. I remember going Comrade Editor: ^ ^ accursed and Moody riBlmn

I am a contestant in the Daily ; around with the clipping, showing In the Daily Worker of March 4.1 ^ misery carried out bv German
Worker subscription drive. 'my friends “the best movie column Comrade Michael Gold wrote about fa.yLsm They voted for GenMuiy

I must admit, it is not so easy a in the United States.” Mussolini and his demand for war. i *or mit
job. The poverty, the misery one Since that time I’ve been disap- Now this article was splendid. So ^ a vague feeling jot national kln-

cktsa
I no money, not enough food, rlothes.’me that a column of this type is--------- —— not mW#
etc. The. e is such a lack of things one of the best means of getting

district organizer and the District during an afternoon's j pointed at the infrequent appear- mUch so that I should like to have ^ the -ctimI
Committee will take such steps as work is sickening. All over the same, |ance of the column It seems to ,bou; fifty copies of it on a leaflet of whtch thev no(

for my friends.
I know that there are other work-

to discern 
Against this estimate the Trotrty-

, the following

kaS"* *" ,nd ‘",'rs ™ ir.ru
2. Time the program so that af- j she does not have anv more blue the movie is a mass interest in no voting for

fairs can end by 10:30 p.m i Mondays; there are seven in the
3. Limit the number of speakers family, but no clothes to wash, 

and ask them to prepare their talks. Those who work a week or a few 
so that thev will mean something days get so little they cant keep

other country as in the land that 
contains Hollywood. The actual 
statistics tells us that more than 
three and a half billion admissions

a considerable number of some par- the Saarlanders were 
tkrular Item such as this but are Fascism, for Hitier 
»t a loss to do anything about It i Now we have the judgment of 
and let the matter drop. ’theraoitalist press which saw "The

I would like to make a suggestion: Danzig elections now shows convtnc-

I politically. Hold each speaker to a UP 
!time limit.
I set a tun, .unit for the coUec-1 * P|rc' •* Ar"’ ,h“

If people were given more enthusi
asm.

I meet lots of workers who look
„ _ . . .. ...___ . up to the Communist Party and
6i4*^ns^^ want 10 know why UK Communist

as UtUe talking hunself as possible. party doesn.t do southing, i talk 
6. Don t allow talking and wan- , ^ them &nd explain that the work

dering about during meetings. (If. erj ^ the Communist Party and 
the meetings were more interesting. | they mugt do thetr ^ in ^ big 
there would automatically be l*55 struggle. Another worker asked me
of this.) a question. "What is a Communist?'’

Comradely yours.
L. S., Organizer Unit 123,

Join the

Communist Parly
35 East Itth Street. New Tert

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

were purchased at the box offices of 1 ^ the Da11y WorkCT ®n an‘ fngly that the 90 per cent majority
Mv contacts can't raise fifty cents ! American movie theatres last vear. nounc*m/nt individual leaflet for Germany in the Saar plebiscite

And in 1929 it was 50 per cent coPies at *ay feature in any issue j op January 13 wa* in truth a vote 
more than that. ^ ^ made up one week after! ^ Germany and not for the Hlt-

Please take this letter as a plea issue to the number,that re- i^r regime." (
for the more frequent appearance of1 received at the Daily Worker, ...
"Flashes and Close ups”—every day. °®ce within that ensuing week opACE forbids here taking up the 
if possbile. There is no lack of call for them. ' d other numerous important fac-
material. The movie fan magazines. | Y(>u wU1. I’ positive, find that tors ln connection with the Danzig 
which have millions of readers every j y°u thus increase the; flexibility ! ejections, except to bring out a 
month, are just waiting for someone and the effectiveness of the Daily Ueadly admission of the Nazis them- 
to come along and expose them Worker, as well as the influence of j ^^5 which they will have causa 
with well-directed spears of satire, i the people to no mean degree by ^ re?Tet ]atpr -me official Nazi 
The current foretaste of the coming j this method. Charge a penny or ! pcess service dealing with the Dan- 

and answers it himself, *‘A Com- flood of anti-labor and red herring so for each leaflet, payments in ad-| ^ ejection campaign was eap-* 
munist is a brave man who speaks - . - - . - *
and fights for what every worker 

1 wants and thinks."
! Hearst. -Coughlin and Roosevelt 
‘ himself are not fooling all 
I workers.

Air,” "Black Fury” and “Call to 
Arms," indicate that a more and 
more energetic application of anti- 

the i dote will be necessary.
The "Daily's” movie reviews are

V. D. I dam good, most of them, but they

CORLISS LAMONT IN BOSTON
BOSTON. Mass.. April 4.—Corliss 

Lament, National Secretary of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union, and 
Professor Colston Wame. of Arnhem 
College, will be the principal speak
ers at the mass protest meeting to

FIPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
UnUnion is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 

be held here. Friday night. 8:15 j reign of white-guard terror against the 
Ashbiurion^F a«. *Th?*Frimds of working class and the toilers of all coun- 

the Soviet Union have called this tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con- 
meeting to protest the ues bemg of the Communist International,
printed in the Hearn papers here 
■bout the Soviet Union C July-August, 1928.)

pictures, such as "Devil Dogs of the vance of orders. Let these leaflets cl.llv Mtter aminst the lead in* 
**- ^ ~ have a standard hammer and sickle fonner NmU ^

insignia and the Daily Worker at for % dffpJkf ot th#|r fanner Party, 
the top with the explanation that ne«rrt a Sinking Skip.'*
"This leaflet is reproduced from | f,hri,k,d th^ headline of the Nazi* 
the March 4 is«ue of the Daily aprv^. ,
Worker." R. A. L. The important fact here la not

that the Hats Desert." but that the 
Nazis t.brn4?e’v»* admit the ship is 
sinking?- :

j Danzif u only a symptom of wt»t 
is geing on in Germany. It la only 

f the thermometer of the rising tern - 
per, ff revolutionary struggle in 
Germany against Fascism But it 
win be a powerful factor to speed 

i the realization of the united front 
I ot Socialists and Ccmmunieu, de
spite all the maneuvers ot the So
cial Democratic leaders, for the 
revolutionary struggle against the 
muurderous Hitler regime 

May Day this year in Germany 
will be pregnant with momentous 
events. We here must by our ac
tivity by our united front struggle 
do all we can to arena# million* of 
workers ti) mighty demonstrations 
of international soUdartty with thetr 
Gentian brothers on Use ere of do-
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Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government i« one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de-[ 

mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the; 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
■the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky, by V. I. 
Lenin.)


